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Chsirmon Mso Receives Foreign Friends Attending
Feking Physics Co!loquium
Untni,ileN Mao Tse-tung on ihe
evening of Juiy 31 received the
scientists' delegations and scientists
frorn 33 countries and a regional
academic organization attending the

fr
v

1966 Summer Physics Colloquium of

the Peking Symposium and other
foreign friends.

When Chai::man Mao met the
scientists, they gave him a long,
standing ovation and cheered him
rvith Ceep feeling: "Long live Chairman \Iacl Long live Chairman lVlao!"
Chairman Mao cordially

shook

hands u,ith the scientists amid ',varm
applause and posecl for a photograph
r-rith them.

Then. as Chairman Mao left the
the scientists crowded around
him and repeatedly cheered: "Long
live Chairrnan Mao! Long live Chairman Mao!"
hai1,
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Chairman

llao receives foreign scientisls and

Standing Committee of the National
On the afternoon of July 31, Liu People's Congress and President of
Shao-chi, Tung Pi-wu, Chou En-lai, the Chinese Academy of Sciences,
Chu Teh, Teng Hsiao-ping and other gave a banquet for the scientists in
leaders received the scientists. In the celebration of the successful concluevening, Premier Chou En-lai and sion of the Peking Phy-sics ColloKuo Mo-jo, Vice-Chairman of the quium.

friencls

and rnilitant in character. Eve -vone expressed the dete:-mlnation
to hotd stili higher the great
red banner of l\Iao Tse-tung's
thought, rally closely around the
Part5"5 Central Comr,rittee and

Chairman Mao, strengthen combat
readiness and be prepared at all
times to take any action which the
Pelcing Celebrates
Duy
Chinese and Vietnamese peoPles
deem neeessary to deal joint blows
The Chinese People's Revolution- at the U.S. aggressors. They also
Party .and state leaders Chou
En-lai, Chu Teh, Teng llsiao-ping, .ary Military Museum was brightly expressed the determination to adTung Pi-wu and others attended the lighted up that evening and a fes- vance valiantiy in the direction
gala party in Peking on the eve- tive air prevailed. The singing of pointed out by Chairman Mao and
ning gf July 31 in celebration of The East Is Red. and I,Ve Relg On the in the storms of the three great revArmy Day (Attgust 1). The leaders Helmsman When Sailing on the Sea, olutionary movements: class strugreceived People's Liberation Army and the shouting of "Long live the gle, struggle for production and
activists in the study of Chairman Chinese Communist Party!" and scientific experiment.
Mao's works, combat heroes, repre- "Long live Chairman l,,{ao!" reversentatives of outstanding P.L.A. berated all around. Brirnming with
An exhibition on the historY of
companies and soldiers, famil;u mem- rcvolutionary enthusiasm, more than the Chinese People's Anti-Japanese
bers living in Peking of revolution- 18,000 armymen -and 'people in the Military anC Political College, -sponary martyrs and .ser:yicerrren, repre- capilai hailed the victolies rvon in sored 'by the General Political Desentatives o{ the militia and mem- the great proletarian cultural rev- partment of the P.L.A., was oPened
bers of the "seaborne Cullurai olution and the.lrernendous succcs.scs to the. pubiic in Peking on August 1.
Team" of P.LA. units under the scoled by the P.L.A. in building an Those lvho flocked to see it w-ere
Canton command.
army that is extremely proletarian of the unanimous oPinion that to

Army
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review the splendid tradition and
revolutionary working style of the
college in retrospect was of extremeIy great significance to the promotion of the current great cultural
revolution and the revoltttion in
education. Everyone who savr the
exhibition expressed the determination to take the college as the
example at-id resolutely carry out
Chairman Mao's educationai ideas
and line, so that the great re'd banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought rvill
fly high for ever over the field of
education in China.
The Headquartels of the General
Staff and the General Political Department of the P.L.A. gave a banquet on August 1 warmiy celeblating
the 39th anniversary of the founding

of the P.L.A. Vice-Premiers Ho
Lung and Chen Yi, and Vice-Chairmen of the National Defence Council

Hsu Hsiang-chien, Yeh Chien-ying
and other comrades were among
those present. Military attaches of
the embassies of various countries,
and Ieading members of the Permanent Mission of the South Vietnam National Front for Liberation
to China and the Mission of the
Palestine Liberation Organization in

Peking were guests at the banquet.

Yang Cheng-wu, Acting Chief of

the General Staff of the P.L.A.,
spoke at the banquet. He pointed
out that the past year was one in
which the Chinese People's Liberation Army, under the leadership of
the Party's Central Committee,
Chairman Mao, the Military Commission and Comrade Lin Piao, had
held high the great red banner of
Mao Tse-tung's thought, made tremendous ef forts in giving prominence to politics, and achieved a great
development, a big leap forward
and tremendous success in its levolutionization and modernization.

Yang Cheng-wu continued: ,'Com-

rade Ma<l Tse-tung has

always

taught us that politics is the supreme
commander and the very soul, and
that political work is the lifeline of

our army. In accordance with the
consistent teaching of Comrade Mao
Tse-tung, Comrade Lin Piao has
always paid great attention to the
strengthening of political and ideological work in the army. To give
4

prominence to politics, an idea the great red banner of Mao Tsewhich Comrade Lin Piao has put tung's thought. We ',vill for ever
forward and repeatedlv stressed, is stand in the forefront to defend \4ao
the core of Comrade lVlao Tse-tung's Tse*tung's thought, and we rvill acnrilitary thinking and line on army tively take part in the struggle to
building and the glorious tradition s\'veep away monsters of all kinds,
of our army. In November 1965, carry this great cultural revolution
Comrade Lin Piao creatively put through to the end, and we will not
fonvard the five plinciples on giv- stop until complete victory."
ing continued prcminence to poliYang Cheng-wu strongly contics. These principles have been demned
U.S. imperialism for its
lvarmly supported and firmly apcrimes in further expanding its war
plied by the whole army, with the
of aggreision in Vietnam, He sternresult that great achievements have
ly denounced the modern revisionbeen scored in all fieids."
ists, reactionaries and other accom"At present," Yang Cheng-wu plices of U.S. imperialism for busily
added, "all the commanders and running errands and offering advice,
fighters of our army, with the deep- and openly ser-ving the U.S. impeest class feeiing and great eagerness, riaiist scheme of "forcing peace talks
are creatively studS'ing and apply- through bombing." He said that the
ing Chairman Mao's works, making Chinese People's Liberation Army
particuiarly energetic efforts with firmly supported Chairman Liu
regard to application. They take Shao-chi's July 22 statement and
Chairman Mao's works as the orien- President Ho Chi Minh's Appeal to
tation for all work, the telescope and the People of the Whole Country.
rhicroscope for observing the wolld. He stressed: ''We have long made
the indispensable food, u,eapon and every preparation. In accordance
steering-lvheel in life, work and w'ith the Vietnamese people's intercombat. and the all-por,velful magic ests and demands, we are ready at
weapon for surmounting all difficul- any time to ansr,ver the call of our
ties and defeating all enemies."
motherland and fight shoulder to
shoulder
with the Vietnamese people
Yang Cheng-wu pointed out that
wipe
to
out
all the achievements of the P.L.A. resolutely, the aggressive brigands
thoroughi;r, totaiiy and
were the result of holding high the
completely."
gleat red banner o[ Mao 1."-trrrrg'.
Yang Cheng-wu said emphatically
thought and giving great prominence to poiitics. Ai1 this, he said, in conclusion: "We are determined
testified to the truth that conscious- to liberate Taiwanl U.S. imperialness cou.ld be transfor:med into mat- ism must get out of Taiwan!"
ter, that revolutionary consciousness
could be transformed into a mighty
material force and that the masses Protest Agoinst Joponese
Goyernment's Unreosonoble
armed with IVIao Tse-tung's thought
were the most porverful force in the
Refussl to Allow Liu Ning-l
world. "The Chinese People's Lib.
To Enter Jopon
eration Army,'l he rvent on to say,
"is an army of '*,orkers and peasants
The Japanese Government on Jr-r1y
founded and 1ed by the Chinese 26 flagrantly announced that it
Communist Party and Chairman would refuse entry into the country
Mao; it is the mainstay of the dic- to Liu Ning-I, head of the Chinese
tatorship of the proletariat, bound- delegation to the 12th World Conlessly loyai to the Party, to the peo- ference Against Atomic and Hydrople, to Chairman Mao and Mao gen Bombs. This is another outrage
Tse-tung's thought." In the present by the Sato government in delibergreat proletarian cuitural revolution, ately undermining Sino-Japanese relahe added, "we must never forget tions. The Chinese people have exclass struggle, never forget the dic- pressed great indignation at this. The
tatorship of the proletariat, never China Peace Committee and six other
forget to give prominence to poli- people's organizations, in statements
tics, and never forget to hoid high or declarations by responsible offi:
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cials, voiced their strong prolest and
pointed out that the Japanese Government's decision once again exposed its reactionary features, which
are characterized by its servile
submission to U.S. imperialism, align-

ment with the Soviet revisionist
leading clique and hostility to China
and the Chinese people.

ple. who say one thing and do just
the opposite, are now iending a hand
in hampering Comrade Liu Ning-I's
visit to Japan; they are rn,orking to
sabotage the Japan-China friendship
movement from within and are
acting as a flanking force of U.S. imperialism in its efforts to 'contain
China.' We cannot but express our

In an arti.cle on July 2Bi Renmin great regret at this

phenomenon

gladdens
Ribao's Commentator condemned the which saddens friends but
the
enemy."
Sato government and exposed the
reasons why it had decided to deny
In conclusion, Ccmmentator said
entry to the Chinese delegation that no reactionary force could unheaded by Liu Ning-I. Said Com- dermine the militant friendship and
mentator: "On July 7, Dean Rusk, great solidarity betlveen the Chinese
representative of the U.S. imperialist and Japanese peoples. And he warned
brigands. had a conference with that those trying to hold back the
Eisaku Sato. This was followed by wheel of history by sabotaging this
the appearance in Tokyo on July 24 solid,arity would reap what they had
of Andrei Gromyko, spokesman for sown and end up smashlng their
the Soviet revisionist leading clique." heads against a stone u,a11.
Commentator added: "It is obvious
The Chinese delegation to the 12th
that this is a big joint anti-China perWorld
Conference Against Atomie
formance by U.S. imperialism, JapaHydrogen
Bombs, led by Liu
and
nese militarism and the Soviet reviNing-I,
to Peking from
returned
sionist leading clique."
Hongkong on July 30. More than 500
Commentator pointed out that people from all walks of life in the
w,hat U.S. imperialism, the Soviet capital, including leading members
revisionist leading clique and Japa- of people's organizations and Japanese militarism feared most was nese friends in Peking, welcomed
the mi.litant solidarity of the Chinese the delegation at the airport. The
and Japanese peoples who regarded welcomers expre-ssed great indignaU.S. imperialism as their common tion and strongly protested against
enemy, the adherence by the World the grave crime committed bY the
Conference Against Atomic and Sato government of Japan and its
Hydrogen Bombs to its glorious tradi- new and old accomplices of all de'
that of holding high the battle scriptions to undermine the friendly
tion
of combating U.S. imperial- relations betrveen the Chinese and
standard

ism and splittism-and the

ever

Japanese peoples.

rising and powerful movement of the
Japanese people for friendship with
the Chinese people. U.S. imperialism, Pokiston Minister of Commerce
the Soviet revisionist leading clique
Visits Peking
and Japanese militarism were doing
Ghulam Faruque. Pakistan Miniseverything they could to undermine
of Commerce, left Peking for
ter
the militant friendship between the
on July 30 after a three-daY
home
Chinese and Japanese peoples, the
at
the invitation of Vice-Premier
visit
Conglorious tradition of the World
During his brief stay, MinYi.,
Chen
Sinofor
movement
and
the
ference
ister Faruque met Premier Chou
Japanese friendship.
En-lai and had a cordial and friendly
"But," said Commentator, "the talk with him.
broad masses of the Japanese people
Vice-Premier Chen Yi gave a banwill never agree to the Sato governquet
for the Pakistan Minister on
ment's open act of hostility to China.
28. At the banquet, ViceJuly
Even far-sighted people in the JapaChen Yi reiterated that the
Premier
Party
Democratic
will
nese Liberal
not approve the Sato government's Chinese Government and people
unreasonable step which disregards would, as in the past, resolutely supall consequences. Some insidious peo- port the Pakistan people in safeAugust 5,
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guarding their national independence
and the Kashmiri people in their just
struggle for the right to self-determination. Said the Vice-Premier:

"Our Pakistan friends can rest

as-

sured that rri,hen you resoluteiy resist
foreign aggression and threat, we
will certainly support an<i assist you.
The Chinese people remain for ever
the most reliable friends cf the Pakistan people."

Vice-Premier Chen Yi continued:
"Chairman Mao Tse-tung has said
that r,l.e should support whatever the
enemy opposes and oppose whatever
the enemy supports. The U.S. imperialists and the Soviet modern revi-

sionists do not like Sino-Pakistan
friendshJp, nor do the Indian expansionists. They try hard to undermine
the relations of friendship and cooperation between our tr,vo countries.
This proves that rve have done the
right thing to develop Sino-Pakistan
friendship, which is in accord with
the fundamental interests of the Chinese and Pakistan peoples and conducive to the consolidation of peace
in this region. The United States and
the Soviet Union are trying by every
means possible to plot joint IndianPakist.an opposition to China; this is
detrimental to China and is also
harmful to Pakistan. I can say sith
certaint5' that this scheme of the
United Siates and the Sotiet Union
rvill not be countenanced by the people of otrr trvo countries, nor by our
two Gover:nments. No force on earth
can undermine the friendshiP betrveen the Chinese and Pakistan peoples."

Vice-Premier Chen Yi praised the
Pakistan Government and people for
their efforts, under the leadership of
President Ayub Khan, in uPholding
their state sovereignty ar-rd guarding
against foreign aggression. He said
that the Fakistan people's just struggle against aggression in turn con-

stituted a strong suPPort to

the

Chinese people.

Ministcr Faruque. in his

sPeech,

said that tire Government and per:ple
of Pakistan cherished their friendship with the Governl-lrent and people
of China. This friendshrP' he said,
had stood many severe tests.

(Contiw.ed

on p.

29.)

FROM C}IAIRMAN MAO'S WORKS:

"If every man in our heroic and combat-worthy Eighth Route and New Fourth
Armies becomes able not only to fight and do mass work but also to produce,
we need fear no difficulty and shall be 'invincible under heaven', to use the
rvords of Mencius."
- Get Organized!

The llhole Country $hould Beeome a Great
$chool 0f f,lao Tse-tung's Thought
ln Commemorotion of the 39th Anniversory of t{re
Founding of the Chinese Peoplefs Liberotion Army

-

39 years have elapsed si.nce the founding of the
Chinese People's Liberation Army.

ErUIl,
r

This great people's army founded by Comrade N{ao
Tse-tung himself and directly led by him has ahva5,g
maintained and carried forward the glorlous tradition of

being "at the same time a fighting force, a working

force and a production force" throughout the past deca-

des-both in the protracted and arduous figbting

against the class enemy at home and abroad during the
years of revolutionary lvars, and, since the nationw'ide
victory, in the course of shouldering the task of defending and building up the socialist motheriand and safeguarding peace in the Far East and the whoLe rvorid.
In recent years, in accordance with the instmctions of
the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party,

the Miiitary Commission of the Party's Central Committee and Comrade Lin Piao, the Liberation Army has
heid aloft the great red banner . of il{ao Tse--tung's
thought, undertaken the ereative study and application
of Chairman Mao's'uvorks, vigorously given pron:inence
to proletarian politics, developed the "three-eight" rn,ork-

ing sty1e,* participated in the socialist education movement and the great proletarian eultural revolution, taken

part and helped in socialist construction, and

made

another big stride forward along the road to becoming
an even more highly proletarianized, revolutionized and

militant army.
*

See notes on

p,

10.

in our country have all'"'ays
Army as an example from rvhich
to ]earn. Since 1964, in response to the great call of
Comrade Mao Tse-tung, the people throughout the
country have set going an enthusiastic movement for
Iearning in a big way from the Liberation Army. This
The masses of people

seen the Liberation

has played a tremendous role in advancing our country's

socialist revolution and socialist eonstruction.

Comrade Mao Tse-tung recently pointed out: The
People's Liberation Army should he a great schaol. In
this great sehaol, our armymen should learn politics,
military af{airs and culture. They can also engage in
agricultural production and side occupations, run some

or small factorles and manufacture a
nuaber of products to meet their own needs or for exchange with the state at equal vaiues. They can also
do mass rtork and t*ke part in the socialist educatlon
movement in the factories and villages. After the. soeialist edueation r*ovement is over, they can ahvays
find mass work to do, so that thc army wiil for ever Lre
at one with the masses. ?hey should also participate in
the struggles of the cultural revolution to critieize the
bourgeoisie whenever they oecur. ln this n'ay, the army
can concurrently study, erlgage in agriculture, run facmedium-sized

tories and do mass r,r'ork. Of csurse, these tasks should tre
properly co-ordinated, aad a distinction should be rnade
between the prirnary and secondary tasks. Each arnry
unit should engage in one or trvo of the three fields of

activity-agriculture,.intlustry and

mass work, but not
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in all three at the same time. In this way, our axnry
of several million will be able to play a very great role
indeed.

It

has been Comrade Mao Tse-tung's consistent idea

that the people's army should be run as a great school
of revolution. We did so in the past. Now, in the
light of the nerv conditions, Comrade Mao Tse-tung has
put higher demands on ihe Liberation Army.
Comrade *Iao Tse-tung has called on the people of
the whole country to turn China's factories, rural people's communes, schools, trading undertakings, service
trades and Party and govcrnment organizations into
great schools for revolutionization like the Liheration
Army.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung has pointed out:

lYhile the main activity of the workers is in in-

I

dustry, they should at the same time also study military

-1

affairs, politics and culture. They, too, should take
part in the socialist education movement and in criticizing the bourgeoisie. Where conditions permit, they
should also engage in agricultural protluction and side
occupations, as is done at the Taching Oiltield.
Itrhile the main activity of the peasants in the communes is in agriculture (including forestry, animal husbandry, side occupations and fisheries), they, too, should
at the same time study military affairs, politics and culture. Where conditions permit, they should also collectively run some small factories. They should also
criticize the bourgeoisie.
This holds good for students too. lYhile their main
task is to study, they should in addition to their studies,
learn other tllings, that is, industrial work, farming and
military affairs. They should also criticize the bourgeoisie. The period of schooling should be shortened,
education should be revolutionized, and the dominafion
of our schools by bourgeois intellectuals should by no
means be allowed to eontinue.
W-here conditions permit, those working in commer{:e, in the service trades and in Party and government organizations should also do the same,
This brilliant idea of Comrade Mao Tse-tung is of
great historic significance.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung has summed up a[ of
China's experience in socialist revolution and socialist
construction, studied all the experience of the international proietarian revolution and the dictatorship of the
proletariat since the October Revolution, in particu).ar
drawing serious lessons from the carrying out of the
restoration of capitalism by the Khrushchov revisionist
clique in the Soviet Union, and has creatively provided
the scientific answers to the questions of how to prevent
a restoration of capitalism, consolidate the dictatorship
of the proletariat and guarantee the gradual transition

to

communism.

The idea set forth by Comrade Mao Tse-tung that
el'ery field of work shouid be made into a great school
for revolutionization, where people take part both in

Auqust 5,
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industry and agriculture, in military'as well as civilian
alfairs such is our programme.

By aciing in accordance with what Comrade Mao
Tse-tung has said, it vvi1l be possible to elevate the proletarian ideoiogy of our people very considerably. push
forrvard the revolutionization of people's thinking, and
help them to break away from ali the old idectogv, cul'

ture, customs and habits surviving from the olrl society.
Hence it wiil be possible to build socialism r.,'ith still
greater, faster, better and more econornical results. and
more quickly root out the sncial and ideological b:ses for
capilalism and revisionism.
By acting in accordance rvith what Ccmrade l,lao
Tse-tung has said, it r,1.,i11 be possible to pr-omote the
step-by-step narrowing of the gap betrveen rvorkers and
peasants, town and countryside and mental and manual
labor-rr; to prevent abnormal urban and industrial development; to enable intellectuals to become ai the same
time manuai workers and manual g'orkers at the same
time intellectuals; and to train hundreds of millions of
nerv communist people u,ho harre a high degree of
political consciousness and are developed in an allround way.
By actjng in accordance with what Comrade 1\,Iao
Tse-tung has said, it will be iioisiblii to turn all the pcople into soldiers and gi'eatly stlengthen our cotnbat
preparedness. Shouid imper'iaii-sm dare to invade us, it
will be drowned in the great ocean of people's war.

By acting in accordance with what Comrade NIao
Tse-tung has said, the ?00 million people of our country
q.il1 all become crities of the old rvorld as well as buiiders and defenders of the new world. With hammer in
hand they will be able to do factory u,ork, n'ith hoe,
plough or harrow they wiil be able to -do farming, ,'vith
the gun they will be abie to fight the enemy, and rvith
the pen they wili be able to express themseives in
rvriting.
In this way, the rvhole country rvill be a great school
of Mao Tse-tung's thought, a great school of communism.

It is in accordance '*,ith this idea of Comrade Mao
Tse-tung that the Chinese People's Liberation Army has
worked in the lasi ferv decades and is stil1 continuously
developing and improving itself. The Liberation Army
is the best great schooi for studying Mao Tse-iung's
tirought. Al1 factories, rural oeople's communes. schools,
shops, service trades. and Party and government organ.izations in the country must {o1iow the e-<ampl.e set
b;7 the Liberation Army and turn themselves into great
schools of Mao Tse-tung's thought.
The broad masses of the tvorkers, peasants and
soldiers, the revolutionary cadres and revolutionary intellectuals, and

all members of the Communist Party

shouid draqr inexhaustibie strength, wisdom and courage
from this briliiant instruction of Comrade Mao Tse-tung,
and struggle to fulfii the great historic task put foru,ard
by the Party and Coinracie NIao Tse-tung.

("Renmin Ribao" editorial, August

1.)
I
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Make ()ur Army a Great $chool of
Mao Tse-tung's Thought
-ln

Comnnemorotion

of the 39rh Anniversory of the Founding of Our Army

great leader Chairman Mao Tse-tung recently
1lUR
\-/ gave us an extremely important directive on army
building.
Chairman Mao said: The People's Liberation Army
should be a great school. In this great school, our
armymen should learn polities, military affairs and culture. They ean also engage.in agricultural production
and side occupations, run some medium-sized or small
factories and manufacture a number of products to meet
their own needs or for exchange with the state at equal
values. They can also do mass work and take part in
the socialist education movement in the factories and
villages. After the socialist education movement is
over, they can alu'ays find mass work to do, so that the
army will for ever be at one with the masses. They
should also participate in the struggles of the eultural
revolution to criticize the bourgeoisie whenever they
occur. In this way, the army can concurrently study,
engage in agrieulture, run factories and do mass work.
OI course, these tasks should be properly co-ordinated,
and a distinction should be made between the primary
and secondary tasks. Each army unit should engage in
one or two cf the three fields of activity
agriculture,
ir:dustry and mass work, but not in all- three at the
s:rme time.

Chairman Mao said: In this way, our army of
$'ill be able to play a very great role

concurrentl;r studies, engages in agricr-:lture, runs fac-

tories and does mass work; it carries on and further
develops the fine traditions of our Party and our army,
and trains and tempers millions of successors to the
proletarian revolutionary cause, so that our people's
army of several million can play a stili greater role in
the cause of socialist revolution and socialist construction. It is "a great school for the study, implementation, dissemination and safeguarding of Mao Tse-lung's
thought.

It !s now 39 years since Chairman Mao himself
ours. it is a worker and peasant
army under the absolute leadership of the Chinese
Communist Party and buiit in accordance rvith the
principles of Marxism-Leninism, a people's army of a
created this army of

totally nelr, type, completely di{ferent from the feudal
warlord or bourgeois armies.

At an early stage in the creation of our army,
Chairman Mao clearly pointed out that it should certainly not confine itself to fighting, but should be an
armed body for carrying out the political tasks of the
revolution. In the famous resolution at the Kutien
Congress, Chairrnan Mao wrote: "The Red Army
fights not merely for the sake of fighting but in order
to condr-tct propaganda among the masses, organize
them, arm them, and help them to establish revolu-

several million

tionary political power. Without these

indeed.

fighting loses its meaning and the Red Army loses the
reason for its existence."
Chairman Mao set our arrny three great tasks,
namely, fighting, mass work and production. He
pointed out that our army was always a fighting force,
and at the same time it was a working force and a

This directive of Chairman Mao is a great call to
olrr army made under the circumstances that the great
ploletarian cultural revolution is developing vigorously
in China and the class struggle is becoming more acute
and complicated both at home and abroad, and it is a
grr:at call issued uncler the circumstances that our. army
is carrying out the instructions oI the Mititary'Commission of the Central Committee of the Chinese Comnlunist Party and Comrade Lin Piao and is creatively
stuciying and applf ing Chairman l\llao's rvorks, energeticaliy giving pronrinence to politics and making
gteat prcgress in a1i fields of work. It is a great cali
rvhieh denrands that ollr arrny should go forwarci to a
st;il higher slage alr:ng the road to becoming an extremely proletariar-rized and extremely militant army.
Chairman l,llao u'ants us to run our army as a
great school. Working rnainly as a fighting force, it
8

objectives,

production force.

On the eve of nationwide victory, Chairman Mao
said: "The army is a school." And "rn'e must look
upon the field armies with their 2,100,000 men as a
gigantic school for cadres."
In the past decades, our army has done precisely
what Chairman Mao has taught us to.
The directive recently given by Chairman Mao constitutes the most recent summing up of our army's experience in previous decades and represents a development of Chairman Mao's consistent thinking on army
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building in the new historical conditions. This directive is of great historic and strategic significance for
enabling our army to preserve for ever its distinctive
character as a people's army. for consolidating the dictatorship of the proletariat, for pushing forward China's
socialist revolution and socialist construction, strengthening national defence. bringing the mighty force of
people's rvar into full play and countering possible attacks b1,'U.S. imperialism and its accomplices.
Chair'man Mao's thinking on army buiiding constitutes the most thorough, correct and comprehensive
body of proletarian ideas on army building.

Chairman Mao's thinking on army building is
diametrically opposed to thc purely military viewpoint
in which consideration is given solely to military affairs in complete disregard of politics, reducing the
army's task merely to fighting; it is diametrically opposed to all bourgeois military ideas.
Throughout the 39 years' history of our army, the
struggle between Chairman Mao's thinking and line on
army building and bourgeois military ideas of various
kinds has never ceased. This was true of the entire
period of the democratic rerrolution, and is equaily true
of the period of the socialisi revolution.

In the 16 years since the founding of the People's Republic of China, we have waged three big
struggles against representatives of the bourgeois military line who wormed their way into the Party and
the army.
The first big struggle started after the conclusion
of the war to resist U.S. aggression and aid Korea.
Under the pretext of "regirlarization" and "modernization," a handful of representatives of the bourgeois
military line, making a complete carbon cop)' of
foreign practice, vainly atternpted to negate our arm]-'s
historical experience and fine traditions and to lead our
army cn to the road foilotved b1'' bourgeois armies. The
bcu.rgeois militar.v dogmatism n'hich they- tried to push
through u'as strongly resisted and opposed by the broad
masses cf cadr:es and fighters in our army. Responding
to Chairman Mao's call of "Down with the slave mentaiity! Bury dogmatism!", the 1958 Enlarged Session
of the Military Commission of the Central Commit're.'
of the Chinese Ccmmunist Party smashed their franiic
attack and defended Chairntan Mao's thinking and line
on armv building.
The second big struggle took place at the sa.me time
as our Party's struggle against the Right opportunist
anti-Party clique in 1959. Taking advantage of the
important posts they had usurped in the army, the
principal members of the anti-Farty clique u,ho
- made
were exposed at the Part;r's Lushan Conference
Pariy's
the
absolute
a great effort to do ar,vay with
leadership over the army, to abrogate political work,
to reject the army's tasks of participating in socia"iist construction and doing mass work, and to
abolish the tocal armed forces and the militia; in this

Augttst 5,
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way, they tried to completely negate Chairman N{ao's
thinking on the people's army and people's rvar. They
vainly hoped to refashion cur army according to the
bourgeois, revisionist military line so that it rvouid become an instrument fcr their usur:ping ieadership of
the Party and the Gover'nment. and for realizing their
personal ambitions. The Enlarged Session of the Military Commission held after the Fart_v's Lushan Conference thoroughly settled acccunts u,ith them in
regard to their crimes and dismissecl them flom cffice.
This was a great victory for Mao Tse-tung's thought!
Since he took charge of the work of the Military
Commission of the Party's Central Ccmrnittee. Comrade Lin ]liao has most re-qclute1y and thoror-rghly implemented Chairman Mao's thinklng and line concerning
thc attention and guidarmy buiiding. In 1960,
"vith
ance of the Party's Central Committee and Chairman
I\{ao. the Enlarged Session of the Military Comnrission
presided over by Comrade Lin Piao went further in
eradicating the influence of the bourgeois military-line,
corrected the orientation in political rvork, adopted the
"Resclution Ccncerning the Strengihening of Political
and Ideological Work in the Almed Forces,"'and carried

cn and developed the spirit, of the Kutien Congress,
and thus estabiished a new milestone in our army's
road oI advance. In the Iast I'ew years. under the
Ieadership of the Mititary Commission of the Party"s
Central Committee and Con-rracle Lin Pi'ao, the rn'hole
army has heid high the great red banner of Mao
Tse-tr-rng's thought and creativety studied and applied

Chairman Mao'! rvorks, gir.en prcminence 1o politics,
upheld the "fcur firsts.''1 r'igorousl;- fostered ti:e
"three-eight'' rvorking sty-le.2 gir-en fuil scope to democrac;i in the three main fields o{. r.r.9rl.3 launched the
"four--good" companies campaign.+ and taken part in
the sccialist education movernent and the great proietalian cultural revolution. took part in and supported
sccialist construction, so that an excellent, flourishing
situation has emerged in the revolutionization of our
army and in all other fields of work.
The third big struggle took place not long ago. Exin this struggie were representatives of the bourgeoisie who had usurped impcrtant posts in the ar'my
and were imporiant members of the counter-revolutionary antl-Party, anti-socialist cliqure recently uncovered by our Party. They had opposed the Party's
Central Committee and Mao Tse-tung's thought, had
orrertly agreed to but covertly opposed Ccmrade Lin
Piao's directives on giving prominence to politics, had
ta.lked about putting politics in ccmmand but in pracposed

tice had put military affairs f irst. technique first
ancl work first. They had rvaved "red flags"
to cppose the red flag and -"igorously spread eclectlcism, i.e., cppcrtr-rnism, in the vain attempt to
substitute a bourgeois military line for Chairman Mao
Tse-tung's proletar:ian military line. Ottr Parl;y's
thcrough e'<posure and repudiation of the handful
of anli-Parly careerists is a great ne'uv victory for i\Iao
Tse-tung's thought!

I

The representatives of the bourgeoisig who were
exposed in these big struggles of our army since the
founding of the People's Republic of China, opposed
Chairrnan Mao's principle of building our army into
a porverful, revolutionary army of the proletariat, opposed absolute ieaciership by the Party over the army,
opposed politieal work and opposed the mass linelVhat they wanted was bourgeois regularization and
not proleiarian revolutionize.tion. They discarded our
army's giolious traditions, reduced its three great tasks
to the single task of training in combat skill in peacetime and fighiing in times of w'ar. In short, everything they did was the diametrical opp,osite of Chalrman
Mao's thinking on army buiiding and on turning our
army into a great school. Their criminal aim was to
turn our army irrto a bourgeois army serving a few
caleerists, an arrny divorced from Mao Tse-tung's
thought, from proletarian politics. from the masses of
the people and from produ-ctive labour.
The struggle between the two sets of ideas, the
two different lines, on army building is a reflection
n'ithin the army of the struggle between the proletariat and the bourgeoisie, betr,veen the road of socialism and the road of capitalism. So long as classes and
still exist, this struggle rvi11 never end.
At home and abroad, the class enemy who is hoping,

class struggle

in vain, to cause our country to change

colour, will
first of all try to make our army change colour. The
tiny handful of representatives of the bourgeoisie
who worm their lvay into our army u,ill alu,ays step
fonvard and try to stir up trouble whenever the class
struggle becomes very intense. However, under the
britliant light of the great thought of Mao Tsrtung,
the broad masses of cadres and fighters in our arn:y,
including some who have been tempor:arily misled. will
invariably be able to deteet their ugly features, expose
them to the light of day and fmstrate their conspiracies.

The history of our army over tl-re decades has
proved to the hiit that Chairrnan Mao's thinking and
Iine on army buikiing represent irrefutable truth and
are our army's lifeline. At no time and in no ciicumstances is it permissible for us to depart in the slightest
from the orbit of Chairman Mao's thinking and line
on army building.
We must respond with enthusiasm to the great call
of Chairman Mao Tse-tung, take over and develop the
fine traditions of our army and run it as a great school.

We shall resolutely learn politics, military affairs
in accordance with Chairman Mao's directrve. We shall play an active part in the socialist
education movement and the great proletarian cultural
revolution. Everyone should take up the sharpest
v'eapon, Mao Tse-tung's thought, to criticize the bor-rrgeoisie. We should at all times hold ourseives ready to
crush any possible attack by U.S. imperialism and its
and culture

accomplices.
We shall resolutely adhere to Chairman Mao's direc-

tive that the army should concurrently study,
10

engage

in agrieulture, rlln faetories and do mass work. Everyone should take part in productive labour and for ever
maintain the distinctive character of working people.
Everyone should do mass work, abide by the three main
rules of discipline and the eig'ht points for atterition,5
so that the army will always be at one with the masses.
Militia work should be done well and the idea of people's
war should be implanted among the masses of the people. We must enthusiastically take part and help in
socialist construction, activeiy help rn,ith local work,
learn modestly from the local districts and strengthen
the unrty between the army and the local dlstricts.

To run this great army school rvelI. the most important ai-rd fundamental thing is to study and apply
Chairrnan l\1[ao Tse-tung's rn'orks creatively. It is necessary to study and to apply in the colrrse of struggle.
?his great school must for ever hold high the great red
banner of Mao Tse-tr.ing's thought and always give prominence to proietarian politics, use Mao Tse-tung's
thought as the guide for all work and arm everyone
with Mao Tse-tung's thought.
This great school of ours is a great school of Mao
Tse-tung's thought!

We must run this great school of Mao Tse-tung's
thought u,ell!

Let us mareh forward valiantly under the great
banner

of

Mao Tse-tung's thought!
NOTES

1. Ihe "four firsts" are: First place must be givert
to man in handling the reiationship be'ira,een man and
weapons; to political work in handling the relationship between political and other rvork; to ideological
rvork in relation to other aspects of political work; and, in
icieological 'work, to the ideas currently in a person's min{,
as distinguished from ideas in books.

2. The "three-eight" working style (n hich in Chinese
is 'w'ritten in three phrases and eight additional characters)
means firm, correct political orientation; a plain, hard-

v,'olking style; flexibility in strategy and tactics; and unity
aiertness. earnestness and liveiiness.

3. "Democracy in the three main fields of work" means
democracy in the poiitical, the economic and the military
fieids.

4. The "four-good" title of honour is given to

com-

panies which are good in political and ideological workn
in the "three-eight" working sty1e, in military training and
in arranging their everyday life.

5. The three main rules of tliscipline are a) Obey
in all your actions; b) Don't take a single needle

orders

or piece of thread from the masses; c) Turn in everything
captured. The eight points for atten{ion are: a) Speak
politety; b) Pay fairly for what you buy; c) Return everything you borrow; d) Pay for anything you damage; e) Don't
hii or s,,vear at people; 0 Don't damage crops; g) Don't
take liberties with women; h) Don't ill-treai captives.
("Ji,efangjun Bao" l.Liberation ArmA Dai,lgT
eilitorial, August 1.)
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Respanding

to Chairmon

Mqo's Grest Call

to Learn From the P.L.A.

All Fields of Work Will Be Turned lnto
Greot Schools for Reyolution ization
mass campaign to learn from the Chinese People's
THE
r Liberation Army in a big way reached new heights

all over China rvith the approach of Army Day, August
1. With great fervour, hundreds of millions of people
have expressed their determination to respond to Chairman Mao's great call and, following the example of the
P.L.A., to turn all fields of work into great schools for
revolutionization, where people take part in both industry and agriculturg in military as well as civilian
affairs.
On August I when the whole country was celebrating the 39th anniversary of the founding of ttre P.L.A.,
the uzorker, peasant and soldier masses, the revolutionary cadres and the revolutionary intellectuals learnt
fronr Renmin Ribao's editorial "Ttre Whole Country
Should Become a Great School of Mao Tse-tung's
Thought" (see p. 6.) about Chairrnan Mao's recent
direction that the P.L.A. should be a gr-eat school
and about his call to the people of the whole country to
follorv the example of the P.L.A. and to turn all fields
of work into great schools for revolutionization. Greatly
inspired, they passed on the news from one to another.
They said animatedly that this is a wonderful and
timely call, a document of great historic significance
and their programme for action.

In many establishments, discussions weie immediately held on how to learn from the experiences of
the P.L.A. In many places, commanders and fighters
of the local army units were invited to report on their
work and experiences in operating great schools of Mao
Tse-tung's thought. Young militiamen and women and
demobilized armymen in the Peking lYinery studied
Chairnran Mao's direc'uion while celebrating Army Day.
In buoyant spirits, they exchanged opinions on how
they could undertake their main task in industry while
also studying military affairs, politics and culture and
taking part in the socialst education movement and in
criticizing the bourgecisie. Seeing that their winery
had a big vineyard, they voiced their determination to
engage il agricultural production and side occupations,
as is done at the Taching Oilfield- They said: "We will

certainly hold high the great red banner of IVIao
Tse-tung's thought and learn from tlr.e P.L.A. in a big
way so that every'one will be capable of doing factory
work when he has a hammer in hand, doing farm
work when he has a hoe, fighting the enemy wlth the
gun and expressing himself in r.'r,,riting with the pen,
truly becoming a critic of the old world and a bullder
and defender of the new.'r
August 5,

1966

People in Tientsin have expressed their rvish to
operate their factories, rural peoplet communes,
schools, shops and Party and governraent organizations
as great schools of Mao Tse-tung's thought as the P.L.A.

is doing. In the Tientsin No. 2 Bicycle Factory where
for several years now a great deal of attention has been
paid to the workers' studying of military affairs, staff
members and workers have acquired a comparatively

profcund understanding of Chairrnan Mao's direction
which is of strategic significance. They have expressed
their determination to become genuine comrnunist new
people who from now or! in addition to their main
task in industry, will not only study military affairs
well bui will atrso study politics aad culture.

At Chairman Mao's birthplace in Shaoshan, Siangtan Coun$2, Ifunan Province, cadres and members of the
Shaoshan People's Commune made a careful study of
this important instruction of Chairman I\{ao and
pledged to buiid Shaoshan in accordance with his bril.-

liant

idea.

On the eve of August 1, the eampaign to learn
from the P.LA. was proeeeding l-igorously all over the
crountry. The broad revolutionar5r rnassg sa1': "\lre
must make a success of learning from the P-L.A.'s good
ideology, good working style, good tradition and good
experience, push the mass movement for the creative
study and application of Chairman Mao's'"vorks to new
helghts and promote the deepening of the great cultural
revolution."

At the Taching Oilfield, the workers are deterto emulate the P.L.A. in carrying Chairrnan

mined

Mao's works with them and propagating Mao Tse-tung's
thought wherever they go. The many workers who
are demobilized armylnen heid discussions. They
spoke in great detail about how they had been
nwtured by Mao Tse-tung's thought in their development. They undertook always to preselve the
P.L.A.'s glorious tradition and ,revoluiionary working
style and to "be good soldiers of Chairman Mao."

Over the past few days, the people of the llsingtai
area, which had suffered from serious earthquakes,
have shown their great love for the People's Liberation
Army. They have held many rallies to voice their
thanks to the P.L.A. which, they said, while carying
out relief work, had spread the great thought of Mao
Tse-tung. This had given them boundless strength.
(Cantinued on p.

26.)
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A COLLEGE,OF THE NEWEST TYPE THAT
-

tsl

The Chinese People's Anti-Japq

Study Chcirmon Moo's works, follow his teochings ond oct in occordonce with his instructions.
Our respected ond beloved leoder Choirmon Moo went to the Anti-Joponese Militory ond Politicol
College mony times 1o give lectures ond reports. "Problems of Strotegy in Chino's Revolutionory
Wor," "On Proctice," "On Controdiciion," ond Choirmon Moo's other importont works were originolly delivered os lectures ot the college, or contoined the ideos presented in his lectures there,
Abore: Choirmon Moo mokes o report ot the Anti-Joponese Militory ond Politicol College.

Au$ust 1 (Armv Da3; for the Chinese People's LiberafiN
V tion Almyl, the Chinese People's Revolutionary Military.Museum in Peking put on v.iew memorabilia relating
to the history o[ the Chinesc People's Anti-Japanesc Military and Political Coliege (irereafter for short Kangta).

The exhibition was olganized by the Generai Political De-

of the Chinese Per.lpie's Liberation Army. AII
in the capital, or-r the eve of Army Day, devoted two f u1l pages to teti abr_rut this coliege tvith a
glorious revolutionary tradition in detail. The banner
headline was inscribed with the follorving u,ords: ,,tlold
partment

newspapers

high the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung,s thought, carry

forwardanddevelop.Kangta,sglorioustradition.,.
Kangta was founded unCer the direct ieadership of tire
of the Chinese Communist Party and

Central Commitlec

Chairman Mao. It rv-as an educational institution of the
nelvest type, the most revolutionary and the most pi.ogres1Z

sive. Thirty years ago, China '"vas about to wage the great
national revolutionary rvar against Japan. In order to train
iarge numbers of anti-Japan€se, revolutionary and staunch
cadles to meet the nelv situation of revolutionary struggle,
the Central Committee of the Chir-iese Communist Party
and Chairman Mao founded China's Anti-Japanese Red
Almy College at Wayaopao in the revolutionary base area
of north Si:ensi Province in June 1936. At the turn of the
-vear in 193? it was renamed the Chinese People's AntiJapanese Military ancl Politicai College and moved to
Yenan, the cradle of the Chinese revolution. Trvelve branch
schools came into being at one time or another in the antiJapanese base areas, f ollo'"ving the development of the
revolutlcnary situation. l'rom 1936 to 1945 Kangta's main
collegs and branches trained more than 100,000 revolutionary

(Continued on

p.

14.)
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E MOST REYOLUTIONARY AND PROGRESSIVE
ese Military and Political College

-

Comrode Liu Shoo-chi mode monY
reports ot the college, His work Ifou
to Be o Good Communist wos one ol
the boslc teoching moteriols for ideolog}
col educotion ot the college.
Right: Comrode LIu Shoo-chi revises
Hoto to Be d Good Communist.

'
The Porty's Centrol Committee

ond

Choirmon Moo showed greot concern for
the development of the Anti-Joponese Militory ond Politicol College. Choirmon Moo
onJ other responsible comrodes of the Centrol Committee of the Porty often gove reports ot the college.
*rirok6i
o
Left: Comrode Chou En-l6i
college
the
by
held
meeting
o
ot
speech

commemorotion of the'August 1"
Army Doy ond for the groduotion of the

ln

students 6f the first ond second
of the fourth closs.

Comrode Lin Pioo, President ond Politlcol Commissor of the college, colled upon
the students to moke o serious study of
Morxism-Leninism ond Moo Tse-tung's
thought ond thoroughly ond conscientiously
implement the college educotionol policy
ond its teoching principles
'integroting
- ond
theory with proctice," "limited
select,"
ond "short ond limited."
Right: Comrode Lin Pioo gives

to the

August 5,

1966

students.

o

report

brigodes

t

(Continued fronT P.
I

12.)

cadres who u'ere lo1'al to the Palty and the people and to the
proletarian cause of liberation, making a great contribution
to the victor-1' cf the anti-Japanese war ancl rvinning victory
in the Ch:nese people's revolutionary vrar. After the antiJapanese q'ar ended in victory, Kangta's main co11ege, together with its branch colleges, became knorrn as the

Military and Political Colleges of the Chinese People'q

Liberation Army, continuing the work of training large
aumbers of revolutionary cadres for the cause of liberation of the Chinese people.
revolutionized coliege established and run entirely
in accordance with Chairman Mao's thinking on education,
Kangta firmly adhered to the educational line laid down
by Chairman Mao, that is, education must serve proletarian
politics and education must be integrated with productive
labour. Kangta was the most thorough and lively embodiment of Chairman Mao's great thinking on education, a

A

prototype

of proletarian education. The very core

of

Kangta's glorious tradition was holding- high the great red

banner of N'Iao Tse-tung's thought, giving prominence to
politics, using Chairman Mao's works as basic teaching
material, studying, applying and disseminating Mao Tsetung's thought and arming the mass of revolutionary cadres
rvith Mao Tse-tung's thought. Chairman N{ao himself-concurrently took on the duties cf Chailn-ran of Kangta's
Eciucational Committee and personally gave lectut'es and
made repolts at the college. He chose and appointed Comrade Lin Piao as President and Political Commissar. The
educational policy for Kangta, dra'"vn up personally by
Chairman NIao, was as follolvs: Firm and correct political
orientation; a plain, hard-'*'oiking style; flexibility in strategy and tactics. Kangta's working style rvas: unity,
alertness, earnestness and liveliness. The central object
of the training at Kangta was politicai education and the
raising of proletarian consciousness. The educational
principles follorved by l(angta were: integration of theory
with practice, limited and select, short and limited.
Kangta's teaching method was a combination of
instructiveness, research and practice. Following Chair-

man Mao's instructions, the faculty and students kept
up the Red Army's glorious tradition of waging hard
struggles and overcoming difficuities; they linked education r.vith productive labour, studying hard on the one hand
and consistently taking part in production on the other,
ancl themselves digging and erecting cave-dwellings, build-

ing school establishments, reclaiming wasteland to plant
In this revolutionarT
crucibie the students of the various classes at Kangta
studied the theory and practical experience of revolutionary strugg.le, remoulded their non-proletarian thinking;
vegetables and spinning and weaving.

gradualiy fostered a forward-looking revolutionary ideal
and proletarian world outlook and cultivated a revolutionary spirit of courage, iesolution, steadiness and readiness

for sacrifice. After a course lasting only six to eight
months they set out for the most advanced frontlines of
the anti-Japan€se war, took a direct par't in the struggle
against the enemy, and in the actual struggle continued

studying and tempering themselves and raising their own
level. In this way, the Anti*Japanese Military and Poiitlcal
College trained and tempered a large number of revolu-

tionary r,l.orkers
nese people.

for the cause of liberaiion of the

Chi-

I{angta's tradition is our country's glorious tradition
of proletarian education. It is of great significance to
observe the 30th anniversary of the founding of the AntiJapanese Military and Political College in the course ol
the current great proletarian cultural revolution. We must

hold high the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's
thoughi, and thoroughly expose, criticize and repudiate the
anti-Party and anti-socialist bourgeois representatives who
had entr:enched themselves in the field of education, and
we must also thoroughly liquidate and wipe out the bourgeois and revislonist black line in education. We must carry
on and spread Kang;ta's glorious tradition, run all schools
and colleges in the country on really Kangta lines, train
Iarge numbers of successors of the proletarian revolutionary
cause armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought and make new
contributions to the proletarian revolution of our country
and for the world revolution.

Founded under lhe direct leodership
the Porty ond
Choirmon Moo, Chirio's Anti-Joponese
of the Centrol Committee of

Militory ond Politicol Collegg wos o revolutiohory college for troining militory
ond poliiicol codres in the service of
resisting Joponese . oggression.
Left: The front gote of the coliege.
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Premier Chou En-lo i Greets the l}th
World Conference Agoinst Atomic
And Hvdrogen Bornbs
So long os this current World Conference continues to hold high the militont bonners ogoinst imperiolism cnd revisionism, it will be oble to moke new contributions
for the prohibition ond destruction of nucleor ureopons.
The peopte of the world must thoroughly erpose cnd smosh the criminol ptot of the
so-colled "treoty on non-proliferotion of nucleor weopons" in which U.S. imperiolism is colluding with Soviet revisionism. Any proposol to toke "united oction" with
the Soviet revisionists will only help them to deceive the world's people, ond to
comoufloge their ugly renegode fectures of shom onti-imperiolism but reol copitulotion, shom support but reol betroyol, shom unity but o reol split.
Chou En-lai, Premier of the State Council of the

People's Republic of China, on Julg 28 sent a tness&ge
of greetings to the lZthWorld Conference Against Atont-

tc and Hydrogen Bombs u:hich optened in Tokgo on
July 30. The message reads in full as follo'**s.-Ed.
The 12th World Conference. Against Atemic and Hydrogen Bombs,

cio The Japan Council Against Atomie and [tSrdrogen
Bombs:

On the occasion of the convening of the 121.h \\'Iclid
Con-ference Against Atomic and Hydrogen Bombs. 1, cn

behalf of the Chinese Govelnment and people, extend
warm congratulations to the conference, high respect to
the delegates of various countries attending the conference and to the Japanese people, and profound
sympathy and regards to the victims of atorrric and
hydrogen bombs in Hiroshima, Nagasaki, and Bikini and
to the families of those killed by these bombs.
The movement against atomic and hydrogen bornbs

in Japan has a glorious tradition. The past World Conferences, holding high the banner agair.rst the U.S. imperialist policies of war and aggr:ession, the banner
against the Soviet revisionist leading clique's capitulationism and splittism. and the banner in support of the
national-liberation struggle of the peopie of various
countries in Asia, Africa, and Latin Arner:ica. have w-cn
the profound sympathy and broad support of the people of Japan and the world. We believe that so long as
this current World Conference continues to hold high
these militant banners, strengthen unity, and maintain
and bring into fuli play the correct line of the past
World Conferences, it will be able to fur-ther inspire and
strengthen the anti-imperialist struggle of the people of
Japan and the world over; it will make nerv contributions to the realization of the complete prohibition and
thorough destruction of nuclear r.^/eapons. and .,r,i11 make
new contributions to the defence of rvcrld peace.
Atr.gust

5,
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It is rvell knor.vn throughout the world that the
threat of a nuclear' \'ar comes from U.S. imperialism.
For a long time U.S. imperialism has been brandishing
its nuclear weapons to threaten the people of various
countries of the world. It is continuing to develop and
mass produce nuclear weapons and expand its nuclear
bases throughout the rvorld, particularly those surrounding China, and intensify its nuclear blackmail and
nuclear threat against China and other peace-loving
countries. At the sarte tit.ne, U.S. imperialism is colluding with the Soviet revisionist leading ciique to activel-v plot a so-cal-led ''tleaty- on non-proliferation of nuclear
weapons" in an attempt to consolidate their position of
nuclear monopoly and dept:ve the peace-loving countries of their right to defend themselves against nuclear
threat by developing their ovrn nuclear weapons. This
is another big fraud follorn'ing the Moscow tripartite
treaty. In the strug-ele for complete prohibition of nuclear weapons and prevention of a nuclear war, the
people of the whole wor'ld must thoroughly expose and
smash this criminal plot.
The Chinese Gorrernment and people have alv"ays
advocated the complete prohibition and thorough destruction of nuclear \veapons. and have been making unremitting efforts for this cause. However, nuclear war
can be prevented and nuclear weapons can be finally
eiiminated only after the peace-loving countries possess
nuciear rrr-eapons and break the nuelear monopoly. The
Chilese Government has proclai.med solemnly to the
whole world on many occasions that China will never
be the first to use nuclear weapons at any time and in
any circumstanees. The Chinese Government has also
proposed that a summit conferenee of all the countries of
the world be eonvened to discuss the question of the
ccmplete prohibition and thorcugh desfructlon of nuqlear N,eapons and, first of all, to re.ach an agreement
r-'iot to use nuclear rveapons. U.S. rmpeliaiism and
Soviet revisionism have only t aiked gli'oly about
15

the so-caIled ban on nuclear te'sts and non-proLiferation of nuclear $'eapons, but have never said
a word about the prohibition of the use of nuclear weap-

ons, u,hich is the most fundamental questlon of kcy
importance. This precisely ,exposes the ferocious feature
of "U.S.-Soviet co-operation" in exercising . nuclear
mcnopoly and threatening and sabotaging the revolutionary struggie of aii oppressed peopie and oppressed.
Dations. We believe that so long as the peopie of the
q'hole world strengthen their unity and persist in their
struggle, nucl,ear \ /ar can be prevented and nuclear
seapons can be prohibited.

The 12th World Conference Against Atomic and
Hydrogen Bombs is convened at a time when U.S. imperialism has escalated the aggressive war against Vietnam to a new and more serious stage. To oppose the
U.S. aggressive war in Vietnam is an important question
to be discussed at this conference. To save itself from
its fate of complete defeat in its war of aggression
against Vietnam, U.S. imperialism, while sending large
numb,ers of reinforcements to its aggressive forces in
south Vietnam, is at the same time colluding with the
Soviet revisionist leading clique to carry out its scheme
of "forcing peace talks through bombing," by b.razenly
bombing Hanoi, the capital of the Democratic Republic
of Vietnam, and Haiphong, its second biggest city. This
frantic and barbarous act of rvar by U.S. imperialism has
aroused the indignant condemnation and strong protests
of people throughout the rvorld. President Ho Chi Minh
issued "An Appeal to the People of the Whole Country"
on July 17, calling upon the Vietnamese people to unite
and persist in struggle to thoroughly defeat the U.S.
aggressors. This is a forceful answer to the scheme
"to force peace talks through bombing." The Vietnamese
people's struggle to resist US. aggression and save their
country is the focus of the present struggle of the world's
people against U.S. imperialism and it is a great contribution to the cause of the peoples of the world in the
struggle to win and safeguard national independence
and to defend rvorld peace. Support for the Vietnamese
people's struggle to resist U.S. aggression and save their
country is the sacred duty of ali countries and peoples
of the world who are struggling against imperialism and
who cherish peace. The Chinese people have made up
their minds and have made all kinds of preparations to
take such actions at any time and in any place as the
Chinese and Vietnamese peoples deem necessary in resolute support of the Vietnamese people in their just
struggle until final victory.
:

can there be any "united action" taken together with
them. Any proposal to take "united action" with them
w'ili only help them to deceive the world's people, and
to camouflage their renegade features of sham anti-imperialism but real capitulation, shem support but real
betrayal, sham unity but a real split.
The Japanese people trave always been a glorious
shock brigade in the struggle against U.S. imperialist
aggression. The Japanese people are high in militant
spirit and are unceasingly developing mammoth mass
movements to fight
racy,-,

lor Japan's independence and dernoc-

to demand the abolition of the Japan-U.S. "Se-

curity Treaty" and the "Japan-ROK Treaty," to demand
the removal of U.S. military bases and the rn,ithdrawal
of U.S. troops, to demand the return of the Japanese
territory of Okinawa and Ogasawara, and to resolutely
oppose the entry of U.S. nuclear submarines and nuclear
aircraft into Japan and their stationing there. The
Japanese people have launched a powerful mass movement firmly supporting the Vietnamese people's struggle
to resist U.S. aggression and for national salvation. The
Japanese people resolutely oppose U.S. imperiaiism's
revival of Japanese militarist forces, its use of Japan as
a base for aggression against Vietnam and other Asian
countries. The Japanese people's siruggle is a tremendous support to the struggle of the Chinese people and
the peopies of the world against U.S. imperialist aggression and in defence of world peace.

the anti-imperialist solidarity of the people of the whole

The Chinese and Japanese peoptres have built up a
fraternal militant friendship in their common struggle
against U.S. imperialism. This militant friendship and
solidarit;z must be consolidated and developed in order
to strengthen the struggle against U.S. imperialism. This
is the strong desire of the Chinese and Japanese peoples and is an iresistibte historical trend. U.S. imperialism, modern revisionism and the Japanese militarist forces are trying by hook or by crook to sabotage
the militant soiidarity of the Chinese and Japanese peopies, and they are trying to realize the scheme "to contain China." A1I these are vain attempts. Through
their experience in struggle, the Japanese people have
recognized who are their real friends, who are their false
friends, and who are their enemies. The Chinese people have always regarded the Japanese people as their
close friends. All kinds of obstacles and twists and turns
have appeared and will continue to appear on the path
of advance of the Chinese and Japanese peoples as they
fight shoulder to shoulder against their common enemy.
No matter what happens, no matter u,'hat storms they
might encounter, the Chinese peopie rvill unite firmly
with the Japanese people, with the peoples of a1l countries. and wili struggle joii-rtly lvith them against the
U.S. imperialist policies of aggression and -,rzar and for
the safeguarding of world peace.
I wish the conference success!

its accomplices. Therefore, they can never be inin the international anti-U.S. united front, nor

CHOU EN-LAI
Premier of the State Council of
the Peopie's Republic o{ China
Peking, Juiy 28, 1966

To isolate and deal blows at U.S. imperialism to
the greatest possible extent, the people of the whole
world must form the broadest and most genuine intet-national united front against U.S. imperialism and its
lackeys. However, this united front must be based on

world. The modern revisionists, with the ieading clique
of the Soviet Cornmunist Party as their centre, have
long eollaborated with U.S. imperialism and have become

cluded
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U.S.-Joponese-Soviet "Holy Allionce"
Connot Stem Revolutionory
Torrent in Asis
by OBSERVER
qOViET Foreign Minister A.A. Gromyko visited Japan
v fronr J:uly 24 to 30. He and Japanese Prime
Minister Eisaku Sato and Foreign Minister Etsusaburo
Shiina held a series of "frank and r,r,arm" talks. They
spoke profusely about "amicable co-operation," "peace"
and "friendship" between the Soviet Union and Japan.
They s1u6i.d the Vietnam situation, "the China question" and other international questions. They concluded a Japanese-Soviet consular treaty, discussed
"economic co-operation" and further agreed to hold
"periodic conferences" between foreign ministers and
officials at the ministerial levet of the two countries in
future. Ai1 this reveals that the collaboration betrveen
the Soviet revisionist leading clique and the Japanese
reactionaries has entered a new stage.

A treaty of mititary alliance between the United
States and Japan has been in existence for a long time.
Now rn,hat is kncwn as a Soviet-Japanese "Commission

for Economic Co-operation" has been established and
it wiil meet once annually. In addition, ministers of
the two governments will hold periodic consultations.
Thus, a new counter-revolutionary ''Holy Alliance" oi
the United States, Japan and the Soviet Union has in
fact been formed in Asia.
Gromyko went to Japan close on the heels of Dean

Rusk. Rusk's Tokyo tour was mainly to engineer an
aggressive military alliance in Asia in,ith Japan as its
core in order to fr-rrther reinforce the ring of encirclement around China and to intensify the suppression of
the revolutionary struggies of the peoples of Vietnam,

Korea and other Asian countries. Rusk openly approved the Japanese militarists' collaboration lvith the
Soviet revisionist leading clique in serving U.S. imperialism's policy of shifting the weight of its strategic
deployment to the East. While in Tokyo, Gromyko also
declared that "preservation of friendly relations" between the Soviet Union and Japan "is of tremendous
importanee and a contribution to peace and prosperity

in Asia." Here Rusk and Gromyko

echoed each other.

And "the China question" was openly put on the agenda
of the Soviet-Japanese talks. Their desire for joint opposition to China became so eager that they did not
mind revealing their true colours.

August 5,

1966

Another dirty mission in Gromyko's visit to Japan
to stamp out the raging flames of the Vietnamese
people's struggle against U.S. imperialism. To cover
up this shameless act of betrayal, he resorted to clumsy
tt,c-faced tactics. On public occasions, Gromyko had
to declare that "the Vietnam dispute is the outcome of
U.S. aggression," so as to create the impression that
the Soviet revisionist leading ciique was not interested
in "peace talks." But everyone can see that after U.S.
imperialism flagrantly started bombing Hanoi and Haiphong to push ahead its scheme of "forcing peace talks
through bombing," Moscow at once became a marketplace for peddling the U.S.-style "peace talks" intrigue.
Such poiitical brokers as the Indian and British Prime
Ministers and the Secretary-General of the United Nations one after the other visited Moscct'. u'hich presents a busier scene of activity' than Tokl'o in the days
when the United States. Japan and Britain rvere scheming a Munich in the East. And at this present juncture.
the Sato government of Japan openly' supported U.S.
imperialism in its crimes of expanding the war in Vietnam. spread the '*,'ord that a "peace conference" on
Vietnam would be held in Tokyo and revealed that
Japan and the Soviet Union would "co-operate" in this
direction. It rrras in this atmosphere that Gromyko
made a hurried plane trip to Tokyo and sang his song
there. Isn't it clear enough what criminal tricks these
persons were up to?
r,vas

In Tokyo Gromyko also talked a great deal with
the Sato go',rernment on ''economic co-operation." The
Soviet tinion and Japan had held the first meeting of
the "Japan-U.S.S.R. Con-rmission for Economic Cooperation" in Tokyo not long before his visit. At
that meeting the Soviet side begged Japan's monopoly
capital to help it in a big plan for "developing" Siberia.
During his visit Gromyko openi;z sought "aid" from
Japanese monopol;g capital and expressed the hope
that "Japan-Soviet co-operation w'ill see ever-greater
development." The Soviet revisionist leading clique has
degenerated to such depths as to throw tlre door w'ide
open to the infiltration of Japanese monopoly capital
into the Soviet Union. This is a big sell-out of the
state rights of the Soviet Union and the fundamental
interests of the Soviet peopie.
17

The "Holy Alliance" of the United States, Japeiia
and the Soviet Union is formed on the basis of theii
inveterate hatred for socialist China and their rabid
hostility to."r'ards the revolutionary forces in Asia.
Japanese militarism has always been regarded by
U.S. imperialism as the mainstay of its policies of aggression and war in Asia. It has assumed particular impor,tance in U.S. global strategy of counter-revolution since the United States shifted the emphasis of its
strategy to the East and took China as its main enemy.
U.S. imperialism is striving to revive Japanese militarism in its entirety and make it its chief hatchetman in
launching war of aggression in Asia.

Energetically nurtured by U.S. imperialism, the
militarist forces have been particularly active
since the Sato government assumed power. That government has quickened the paee of its arms expansion
and war preparations, concluded a "Japan-ROK Treaty,"
knocked together an Asian anti-communist alliance and
worked out one military plan after another against
Korea, China and the Asian people in general. It has
taken a direct part in the U.S. imperialist war of aggression against Vietnam and has stepped up its expansionist activities overseas. The Japanese militarists are
now girding their loins to try once more to realize their
old dream for a "Greater East Asia Co-prosperity

Japanese

Sphere."

In

close co-ordination

u'ith U.S. imperialism's east-

ward shift of its strategic emphasis, the revisionist leading clique of the Soviet Union is not only going out of
its way to bring about a "detente" in Europe but is also
vigorously supporting and encouraging the all-round
resurgence of Japanese militarism and its ambitions for
overseas expansion in Asia. Even before Khrushchovis
fall, the leading clique of the Soviet Union, guided by
the capitulationist line for "U.S.-Soviet co-operation for
world domination," had' begun to woo the Japanese
ruling circles rvith its "smiling diplomacy." The present
Soviet leadership is even more undisguised in ganging
up with the Japanese reactionaries. It lavishes praises
on the Sato government, alleging that it "cherishes
peace" and "works for peace," and describes militarist
Japan as "a stabilizing factor in Asia" and as occupying
"a leading position in Asia." It tahes the initiative in
vociferousiy calling for stronger "co-operation betvreen
the Soviet Union and Japan" and "united actions on a
number of important questions." This coliusion between
Japan and the Soviet Union became closer and closer in
the past year or more. Persons in power in the two countries visited each other at short intervals and concluded
one agreernent on "co-operation" after another. At the
beginning of this year, Alexei Kosygin declared publicly
that "the Japan-U.S.S.R. relations have entered a new
era of friendship and goodwill." Thus it is obvious that
the vicious plan for "IJ.S.-Japanese-Soviet co-operation
for the domination of Asia," which the Soviet revisionist leading ciique is vainly attempting to realize, is a
component part of the capitulationist line for "U.S.Soviet co-operation for world domination."
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Chairman Mao Tse-tung has said: "There is an old

'AIl things of one species come together; different kinds of people form different groups.'
Nobusuke Kishi and Hayato Ikeda of Japan are good
friends of U.S. imperialism and the Chiang Kai-shek
clique, while the Japanese people and the Chinese people are good friends." Now, whose good friend is the
Soviet revisionist leading clique? It is the good friend
of U.S. imperialism and Japanese militarism, and of
Lyndon B. Johnson and Eisaku Sato. It has entered
into partnership and is having a love feast with U.S.
imperialism, Japanese militarism, Indian reactionaries
and U.S. imperialism's flunkeys and accomplices of
various descriptions; together, they all oppose the Chinese people, the Japanese people, the Vietnamese people, the Korean people and other revolutionary peoples
in Asia and the world. Such is the essence of what the
Soviet revisionist leading clique calls "united action."
Chinese proverb:

What attitude to take towards the "united action"

proposed by the Soviet revisionist leading clique is a
severe test for every proletarian party. The so-called
"joint action" as proposed by certain persons at present is nothing but a refurbished version of the counterrevolutionary slogan of "united action." To slide down

this path, one u-ould inevitably end up by v'allowing
in the same mire with the renegades to the revolution,
with the Soviet revisionist leading clique. In such a
ease, how would it be possible to talk about waging
struggles against U.S. irnperialisrn and domestic monopoly capital?

What does the fact that U.S. imperialism, Japanese

militarism and the Soviet revisionist ieading clique
have formed a eounter-revolutionary "Holy Alliance" in
Asia signify? It signifies specificaliy that they are aif in
a pretty fix and are finding the going tougher and tougher. That is why they can only work in closer coilusion
and rely rnore on each other to embolden themselves.
But what can that do for them? The Asia of today is no
longer the Asia of the past. The 700 million Chinese
people armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought have become the staunch bulwark of the revolutionary people
of all countr"ies. The heroic Vietnamese people have
won splendid victories in their war of resistance to U.S.
aggression. The Japanese people are awakening as
never before. Revolutionary flames are raging everyrvhere in Asia. In such a great new age, U.S. imperialisrn, Japanese militarism and the Soviet revisionist
leading clique will never succeed in their wi1d attempt
to prevent the spread of the prairie fire of Asian revolution by means of a new counter-revolutionary
a1U.ance. On the contrary, the Asian people will surely
learn from the vivid lessons provided by these teachers
by negative exarnple, become more awakened and
united, step up their revolutionary offensive and utterly
smash this counter-revolutionary "Holy Alliance" and
push the revolutionary cause for complete liberation
triumphantly forward.

("Renmin Ribao," JULA 31.)
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Comrnunique of Feking Physics
Colloquium

i

I

The Colloquium promoted solidority ond friendship omong the scientists of the four
continents. lts ochievements demonstroted thot the swckened people ond scientists of
the four coniinents hove the lofty ospirotions, copobilities ond confidence to moster the
most odvonced science ond technology. Ihe Colloquium held thot only by first opposing
imperiolism, coloniolism ond neo-coloniolism would it be possible to develop lhe notionol science ond culture of the mosses of the people of the four continents.
I

the

Follouting is the full tett of the Communi,que of
L966 Summer Physics Colloquium of the Pel$,ng

Symposium.

-

Ed.

and made common progress.

of the Peking
THE
r Symposium, held in Peking from July 23 to 31,
1966, was attended by 144 scientists from 33 countries
and a regional academic institution in Asia, Africa,
Latin America and Oceania. These countries and regional academic institution were: Afghanistan, the
East African Academy, Algeria, Argentina, Australia,

The Colloquium displayed a spirit of democratic
consultation and active co-operation and promoted the
sclidarity and friendship arnong the scientists of the
four continents. The participants rvere convinced that
the Colloquium was of great significance in promoting
the new development of physics.

Burnta, Cambodia, Ceylon, Chile, China, Coiombia, the
Congo (Brazzaville), Ecuador, Guinea, Indonesia, Iraq,
Japan, Korea, Mexico, Morocco, Nepal, Nigeria, Pakistan, Sierra Leone, the Sudan, Syria, Tanzania, Tunisia
(observer), Uganda, the United Arab Republic, Uruguay,

The achievements of the Colloquium demonstlzrted
that the awakened people and scientists of the foltr
continents had the lofty aspirations, capabilities and
confidence to master the most advanced science and
technology. The Colloquiurn held that only by first

Vietnam and others.

opposing imperialism, colonialism and neo-coloniaiism
rvould it be possible to develop the national science aitd
culture of the masses of the people of the four con-

1966 Summer Physics Colloquium

I

gration of theory with practice and scientific research
and teaching with production. In the course of
enthusiastic discussions, they lear-ned from each other

The Colloquium received 99 papers which dealt
extensively with many aspects of physics. In these
papers the scientists of various countries advanced
many original ideas. In the fields of eiementary particles, nuclear physics and solid state physics, in particular, they did creative work, put forward new
theories and made clear many hitherto unexplained
phenomena in experiments. The physicists of various
countries exchanged valuable experiences they had
gained in the teaching of physics. Many useful experiences were also exehanged in such fieids as the inte-

tinents.

In order to further strengthen the solidarity,
friendship and the exchange of scientlfic knorvledge
a-mong the scientists of the various c.ountries of Asia,
Africa, Latin America and Oceania, the Colloquium
expressed the hope that the scientists of the four continents would make further efforts to enhance bilateral
and multilateral contacts and contribute to the corr
vocation of the 1968 Peking Symposium.

By I l0 Scientists Attending the 196f- Physics
Colloquium in Peking

J.

r
o
o

for its towering crimes of using science to
sloughter the Vietnsrrese- people.
Completely cpproves ond supports President,:Ho Chi' Minh's Appecl to the People .
of the Whole Country.
Appeols to lhe scientists ond.people of the wholeworld to give.more energetic ond
effective.support ond-hetp le'.gr".|ust rtrugfgle of the Vietnomese people.
Vehemently denounces U.S. imperiolism

\[f E, the undersigned'scierrtistd, 'attendihg 'the: 1g66
!ry Physics Colloquium in Peking, having listened

to the report of the delegation of Vietnarnese scientists
August 5,
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. .' .

-

:

on'the grave situation in Vietnam brought"about:blr
the frenzied escalation of their'wai of aggression by
the U.S. imperialists, are profoundly indignant and
19

strongly condemn the criminal U.S. rvar of aggression
and warmly support the just struggle of the Vietnamese people against the aggressors and in defence of
their national rights.

For more than five years, the U.S. imperialists
have been carrying on a war of aggression against the
gouth Vietnamese people, rvhich is constantiy grolving
both in scale and in frightfuiness. After the woeful

of their "special warfare" strategy, they sent
a large number of U.S. expeditionary troops into

defeat

south Vietnam and launched an open air and naval
attack against the Democratic Republic of Vietnam, an
independent, sovereign state. At present, the U.S.
ground, air and naval forces directly involved in the
Vietnam fighting already number more than 350,000.
In carrying out the unutterably savage policy of "killing all, burning all, destroying a11", they have dropped
hundreds of thousands of tons of high explosive,
napalm, phosphorous and fragmentation bombs in
south Vietnam and have gone to the lengths of using
B-52 strategic bombers to slaughter the civilian population. They have even dared to employ weapons
of destruction that have been repudiated by mankind
and prohibited by international law, such as poison
gas, toxic chemicals, etc. In the hands of the U.S. imperialists the fruits of science and technology have
been turned into the most cruel and savage means of
killing. means rvhich. a short time ago, even the
Hitlelite fascists did not dale to use.

In north Vietnam, the U.S. air bandits have spared
no target, not even temples and churches, schools and
hospitals, villages and factories, dams and dykes. With
the cruel intention of drowning and starving hundreds
of thousands of Vietnamese civilians, tfrey have on
hundreds of occasions attacked the water conservancy
works and dykes in the Democratic Repubiic of Vietnam. Beginning from June 29, 1966, the U.S. gangsters took yet ano.ther extremely grave step forward
in their frenzied escalation of their aggressive war by
bombing the suburbs of Hanoi, the capital of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam, and the port-city of
Haiphong. This criminal act reveals even more clearly
the desperation gripping the U.S. imperialists and their
stubborn determination to expand their rvar of aggression. Their false statements about "peace talks"
and "peaceful intentions" are merely deceptive pretexts designed to cover up their criminal schemes and
to hoodwink world public opinion.
:

In order to conduct their war of

aggression

against Vietnam, the U.S. imperialists are also making
use of their forces stationed in Thailand, Japan, the
Philippines, Guam, etc., turning these places into their

for aggression. In collusion rvith their lackeys,
reactionaries in south Korea, Australia, New
Tnalarl.d, the Philippines, Thailand and other places,
they are forcing the young people of these countries to
c.c,me to Vietnam to serve as their canrron fodder.
While expanding their war of aggression in Vietnam,
the U.S. imperialists and their lackeys have also exbases

'.Ie
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of aggression to taos and 'have repeatedly violated the frontiers of Cambodia, thus
seriousl.y threatening its independence and neutrality.
The war of aggression being waged irr Vietnam by the
U.S. imperialists is a grave threat to peace in IndoChina, in southeastern Asia and throughout the whole
world; it tramples underfoot all international agreements and international law, infringes on the most
basic national rights, and furiously attacks the growing
national liberation movements in Asia, Africa and
Latin America.
panded their war

The struggle of the Vietnamese people against
U.S. imperialist aggression, for the safeguarding of
their national independence, sovereignty, national
unity and territorial integrity is an entirely just struggle. The Vietnamese people have set a brilliant example which demonstrates the courageous fighting spirit
and the steadfast determination of the Asian, African
and Latin American peoples to win their independence
and freedom. The Vietnamese people harre inflicted
mortal blows upon the aggressors. The strategy of
"special warfare"
a most insidious and cruel aggres- U.S.
sive policy used by
imperialism for the first time
taking south Vietnam as the testing ground has
- also
failed miserably. Its strategy of "local war" has
suffered defeat from the very beginning. Recently,
the dry season "strategic counter-attack" launched by
hundreds of thousands of L].S. and puppet troops has
been smashed. The armed forces and people of south
Vietnarn have put out of action more than 40,000 U.S.
troops and over 70,000 puppet troops. In north Vietnam, more than 1,200 U.S. bandit planes have been shot
down and the myth of the "absolute U.S. air superiority" which the Yankee imperialis,ts often use to
intimidate the Vietnamese people and the peoples of
the world has been exploded once and for all.
The magnificent feats of arms of the Vietnamese
people have proved that, faeed by a nation which has
risen against foreign aggression and has resolved to

fight till final vietory, the U.S. imperialists cannot escape complete defeat no matter how many reinforcements they may mobilise, how many modern weapons
they may possess or what brutal policies they may apply. By their heroic struggle crowned by glorious
deeds, the Vietnamese people have demonstrated to the
peoples of the world that the U.S. imperialists trrutal
as they are, are not so very formidable and that it is
perfectly possible to defeat them. The struggle that the
Vietnamese people are conducting against U.S. aggression and for national salvation is the zenTth of the
present struggle of the lvorld's peoples against imperialism and colonialism, a powerful inspiration and
an immense contribution to the struggle of the Asian,
Afriean and Latin American peoples for national independence, democracy, peace and social progress. To
support the Vietnamese people in their struggle against
U.S. aggression and for national salvation is the lofty
duty of the people of Asia, Africa and Latin America,
as of all progressive mankind and o[ the true seientists
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who have dedieated and are dedicating .themselves
whole-heartedly to the nohle aim of science, which is
to assure the life and happiness of the people.
For the independence and common security of all
nations, for peace and justice and for the nob,le aim of
science, we scientists of Asia, Africa, Latin America
and Oceania issue a joint statement energetically condemning the U.S. imperialist war of aggression in
Vietnam, and before world publie opinion, vehemently
denouncing the crimes of U.S. imperialism for using
the achievements of science and technology to engage
in mass slaughter of the Vietnamese people and for
resorting to the abominable methods of killing in Vietnam,

We warmiy acclaim the heroic Vietnamese people,
who defying atl hardships and sacrifices, united as one,

are resoluteiy and vigorously struggling against the

Speech

U.S. imperialist aggressors and have won brilliant victories.

We completely approve of and unreservedly support the four-point stand of the Democr.atic Republic
of Vietnam and the five-part statement of the South
Vietnam National Front for Liberation and regard
these as the only correct solution for the Vietnam
question. We completely approve of and unrese.rvedly
support the Appeal to the People of the Whoie Country issued by President Ho Chi Minh of the Democratic
Republic of Vietnam on July 17, 1966.
We appeal to the scientists and ali men of good
rvitl throughout the world to take more resolute
actions to stop the blood-stained hands of U.S. imperialism and to support and aid more energetically
and still more effeetively the just struggle of the Vietnamese people.

July 30, 1966, Peking

of Closing Ceremony of Peking
Physics Colloquium
by KUO MO-JO

Vice-Ctr,airman

of the Standing Committee oJ the Nqtionul People's

Congress and President oJ the Chinese Academy oJ Sciences

Dear friends and comrades.

The 1966 Summer Physics Colloquium of the
Peking Sy.rnposium concludes today. On behalf of the
Chinese people and scientilic workers, I warmly congratulate the .Colloquium on its success. We express
hearty regards and thanks to the scientists of various
countries and all the comrades who worked for the
Colloquium for their industrious efforts.
The present Physics Colloquium is the first of its
kind on a particular branch of science since the 1964
Peking Symposium, with the participation ot" t44
physicists and icientists frorn 33 countries and a regional scientific institution of Asia, Africa, Latin Am,erica and Oceania. They gathered together in nine
days' meeting in u,hich they reported on the results of
their researches and held enthusiastic academic discussions. This should be regarded as a nrajor event
in itself. The notion of Western superiorit;z and such
assertions as Eulope and North America being the
centre of world civilization have, beyond all doubt, become outdated.

At the Colloquiurn, the scientists freely discussed
the microscopic world as well as the macroscopic
world. They discussed questions concerning the most
advanced branches of science.as well as education in
science. Some of our friends, probing deep into the
I
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nucleus and elementarl- particles, explored the

mysteries of the material s'orld. Some friends. taking
into consideration the need for the development of
ne',v industrial techniques

in their countries, scrutinized

metals, semi-conductors, structure of matter and other
aspects of solid state physics. Others, laying stress

on the training of scientific and teihnological

per-

sonnel o{ their own countries and nations, introduced

and exchanged many new experiences in the teaching
of physics. Despite its short duration, the Coiloquium
has reaped a rich harvest in scientific work. This has
a far-reaching significance in promoting the progress
of physics and of the natura! sciences as a whole in
the various countries of the four continents and the
growth of their scientific arid teehnological personnel.

TIie Colloquiurn has also fully demonstrated the
solidarity and friendship of the peoples and scientists
of the four continents. In spite of the fact that they
come from different countries and have different experiences and vier,l,s in scientific wolk, the scientists,
young and old, lvith the lofty aim of opposing imperialism, colonialisra and neo-colonialism and of developing national science and culture, have sincerely
co-operated with one another as rnastei's of their own
destiiry and promoted mutual understanding and
friendship. Such sincere friendship can be cultivated
only in mod,est and fr-ank discussions and in seeking
21

truth together. It will remain in our memor-ies for
ever as a motive force to further oul common pi-ogress.
A recent event worthy of mention here is that
from the end of June to the beginning of July, the
Afro-Asian Writers' Emergency Nleeting was held in
Peking which rvas attended by delegates from 53 couutries and regions. The Meeting expressed support for

tJle Vietnamese people's just struggle against U.S.
aggression and for national salvation; at the same time
it zupported the struggie of the Asian and African
countries against imperialism and for the r.vinning and
defending of national independence. It also discussed
the question of how to develop national new culture
and new literature and art.

It is a fortuitous coincidence that the tvzo meetings
were held in Peking one after the other with only two
weeks in between. The t'"vo meetings are diJferent in
specialization, but they have a common language, that
is, the desire of opposing imperialism, colonialism and
neo-c<ilonialism headed by the United States and developing new cultures of our respective nations. In this
is refleeted the inevitable course of history. In order
to oppose imperialism, colonialism and neo-colonialism
and to rvin and safeguard the independence and freedom of their olvn nations, the peoples of Asia, .tfrica,
Latin America and Oceania rvill necessarily strengttren
their unity, exchange experiences, learn frorn each
other, and make common progress to catch up u,-ith the
adsanced levels of the s'orld. The people s'ill take
their destinies into their orvn hands; they n-ill become
their ou'n masters, not slaves. This trend of historical
developnrelrt is irresistible.
The imperialists and their stooges are displeased
with the unity of the oppressed nations and oppressed
people and- they have tried a thousand and one ways in
carrying out divisive activities. The Bandung spirit engendered at the 1955 Afro-Asian Conference, narnely, the

spirit of the Afro-Asian peoples'solidarity to combat irnperialisrn, coionialism and neo-colonialism and to r,"in
and safeguard national independence, has become a thorn
in the side of the imperialists and their flunkeys. As
a result, the Second African-Asian Conference scheduled
to be held last year was torpedoed. So the imperialists

and their flunkeys arrogantly declared: The concept
of Afro-Asian solidarity has died. Has it really died?
They have laughed too soon! The two meetings which
we held successively u,ithin thirty-four days ale two
resolute ansri/ers in the negative. Far from having
dierl, tlre coneept of Afro-Asian solidarity has beeome
more consoiidated and expanded. It has been eonsolidated as a rcsult of the double assurance made by the
writers and seientists, ancl expanded beeause the concept of Afro-Asian solidarity has developed into the
eoncept of solidarity of the four continents.
We Chinese peaple firmly support the oppressed nations and oppressed people in their just struggle against
irnperialism, eolonialisnr and neo-colonialisrn headed by
the United States and for the winning and defentling of
national independence. That is why we Chinese peo'
22

ple have become a thorn in the side of the imperiali'sts
and their flunkeys. In recent years they have ceaselessiy raised the hue and cry that the Chinese people
are "isolated." Are the Chinese people really ''isolated"?
Again they have laughed too soon ! Likewise. our two
meetings have given firm answers in the negative. No,
the Chinese people are by 'no means "isolated." They
have friends all over the rvorld.
Friends and comi'adcs!
Two years ago, at the 1964 Peking Symposium, I
said: "The people and scientific workers of our {our
contilents have au'akened. shattered the control and
monopoly of science by the imperialists and the old and
nerv colonialists, begun to rnaster the sciences and are
determined to bring our science and culture into a
new era of renaissance and prosper-ity." Tw-o years
have elapsed, which are a mere instant in human history. But what great changes have taken place in our
four continents! We see th-at the revolutionary storm
against imperiaiism, colonialism and neo-colonialism
headed by the United St.ates is surging fonn,ard and
raging fiercely. The nationalist countries which have
already rvon political ir-rdependence have exerted their
own efforts in building up national economy and
developing national science and culture rvhile opposing
imperia.lism and consolidating their political independence. The \rigorous development of science and
technology achieved by the peoples of the four continents over the past two years proves to the hilt that
national independence and social reform are preconditions for the'building up and development of national
science.

The Chinese scientific workers had bitter experiin this respect. In semi-feudai and semi-coloniai
old China many good-intentioned intellectuals, cheiishing the illusions of "national salvation by science," "national salvation by educaiion" and "national salvation
by industry," tried to find in lVestern materiai civilization a prescription for national rejuvenation. However, the reactionarli rule of the imperialists and their
agents in China destroyed their illusions one after another. It was after innumerable heroic and heartstirring struggies of the Chinese people that the Communist Party ol China the core of leadership of the
Chinese revolution
calne
into being 45 years ago.
Chairman Mao Tse-tung, the great helrnsman of the
Chinese revolution, has, rrith great taleat and creatively,
integrated the universal truth of Marxism-Leninism
with the concrete practice of the Chinese revolution and
guided the Chinese people to cary out the great socialist revolution and soeialist construction after the great
victory of the national liberation and of the people's
democratic revolution. The 45 years of leadership exercised.by the Chinese Communist Party in the Chinese
revclution are years in whieh Chairman Mao Tse-tung
has, with great talent and creatively, inherited, defended
and developed Marxism-Leninism in all aspects. Mao
Tse-tung's thought is Marxisnr-Leninism in the age when
imperialism is heading for total collapse and'socialism
is advaneing to victcry thrcughout the world. Without
ence
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Mao Tsertung's thoqght .as aur guidanee, there can be

no New China and no great achievernents in our socialist construction over thcr past 17 years. The great
socialist cultural revolution which is now spreading to
every corner o{ our country is an unprecedented revolutionary movement in rvtrich the 700 million Chinese
people are creativ€ly studying and applying Mao
Tse-tung's thought, thoroughly criticizing the old ideas,
culture, customs and habits and, consequently, creating
socialist neru ideas, culture, customs and habits. A new
era has bcgun in s.hich the masses of workers, peasants
and soldiers themselves grasp Mao Tse-tung's thought.
This will put an end onee and for all to the history of
the monopoly of science and culture by a few and truly
emancipate the creative prrtentialities of millions upon
millions of the lvorking peoptre in China. The impact on
the development of science and cnlture in China is
immeasuratrle.

At the Colloquium our friends from ahroad enthusiastically acclaimed DIao Tse-tung's thought,
praised the profound and far-rearhing signifirance of
the study and appliration of Mao Tse-tung's thought by
the people and scientific rvorkers of our country and
commended the achievements in our socialist eonstruction as an embodiment of the immense power of Mao
Tse-tung's thought. This is a great encouragement to
us. We Chinese scientific workers will for ever hold
aloft the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought
and keep advancing on the road charted by Chairman
Mao Tse-tung, the road of being red and expert. As
servants of the people, we will always wholeheartedly
serve the greatest majority of the people of China and
the whole u.orld.

.

Friends and comrades! Our meeting \\'as heid at
a time when a new upsurge emerged il the movement
launched by the Chinese and the world's people for
supporting Vietnam in its resistance to U.S. aggression.
This has made us feel all the more strongly that an
urgent task. has been placed before every scientist of
the world, the task of upholding the dignity of science
and firmly opposing the use of science as a means of
aggression by U.S. imperialism and its accomplices.
The practice of science is a social practice. In the world
of today, whether one is conscious of it or not, the
fruits of science sei:ve either imperialist aggression and
exploitation, or the masses of the people and the cause
of social progress. Scientists with a sense of justice
are duty-bound to make a serious choice of the road
they are going to take. We have seen that the U.S. aggressors are turning the fruits of scientific experiments
and modern techniques of production into bombs,
napalm bombs, poison gas, toxic chemicals and bacteriological weapons, to deal with the people w-ho oppose U.S. imperialist aggression and strive for freedom
and independence, and ruthlessly massacre the Vietnamese people '\,ho are struggling for the reunification
of their fatherland. Such is the man-slaughtering
1'science," a science a hundred times more criminal than
what was appiied at the Nazi concentration camp at
Oswieein. Any scientific worker with a sense of justice
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eannot but feel extremely indignant at such heinous
crirnes.

Despite their unscrupulous use of the fruits of
in carrying out a frenzied, barbarous r,t,ar of
a"ggression in Vietnam, the U.S. aggressors have suffered heavy defeats. In order to save themseives from
their defeat on the battlefield, the;. have re"qorted to
the insidious tactics of "forcing peace talks through
bombing," in a vain attempt to make the heroic Vietna-mese people to knuckle under. Since iune 29, U.S.
imperialism has flagrantly carried out repeated bombing
of Hanoi, the capital, and Haiphong, the second largest
city, of the Democratic Repubiic of Vietnam. This
shows preciseiy that the U.S. aggressors are at the end
of their tether and are as desperate as a cornered
beast. At this crucial moment, the Soviet revisionist
Ieading clique, who lvillingl;' act as the accomplice
No. 1 of U.S. imperialism, have aciively served the
Johnson Administration's "peace talks" fraud in a vain
atterrrpt to stamp out the flames of the Vietnamese people's struggle against U.S. aggression and for national
saiyation and to betray the interests of the Vietnamese
science

people.

President Ho Chi Minh issued "An Appeal to the
People of the Whole Country" on July 17 in which he

most strongly condemned U.S. irnperialist aggression
and reiterated the Vietnamese people's determir-ration to
persist in the protracted war of resistance. President
Ho Chi Minh said: "Johnson and his clique should

realize this: They may bring in 500,000 troops, one
million or even more to step up the u'ar of aggression
in south Vietnarn. They may use thoiisauds of aircraft
ior intensified aitacks against rroith Vietnam. But
ner-ei: s-i1l thel- be able to break the iron rriil of the
heroic Yietnamese peopie to fight against L;.S. aggre+'
sion, for national salvation." He said- 'The trar may
last still 5, 10, 20 years or longer. Hanoi. Haiphong and
other cities, and enterpri.ces may be destroyed, but the
Vietnarnese people will not be intimidated!" This is
the resolute reply of the heroic Vietnamese people to
the U.S. aggressors and their accomplices.
We Chinese people and our'Vietnamese brothers are

as closely related as lips and teeth and u'e most res-

otutely support the just struggie of the Vietnam'ese
people. Chairman Liu Shao-chi solemnly declared on
July 22 that the entire Chinese people give their
staunchest and lvarmest support to the n-riiitant appeal
of President Ho. Chi Minh. Chairrnan Liu Shao-chi
said in the statement: "fn order to support the Vietnamese people in winning thorough victory in the waf
of resistance against U.S. aggression, the Chinese people are ready to undertake the greatest national sacriThe 700 million Chinese people provide
fices.
powerful backing for the Vietnamese people' The vast
expanse of China's territory is the reliable rear area of
the Vietnamese penple. The Chinese people have made
up their minds and have made every preparation to
take such actions at any tiure and in any place as the
Chinese and Vietnamese pqoples deenr necessary for
dealing joint blows at the fi.S' aggressor." This is the
4A

Chinese people's resolute reply

to the U.S. aggressors

and their accomplices.
We Chinese scientifie workers, iike all the people
of our eountry, resolutely support Chairman Liu Shaochi's statement. We have made every preparation and
are ready, at any time, to answer the call of our motherland and contribute all we Lrave to striking at the U.S.
agg!'essoIs.

We are glad to see that progressive scientific
*-orkers throughout the world (including those in the
LTnited States) are rising to oppose the U.S. imperialist
policy of aggression and support the just struggle of
the Vietnamese people. We are willing to join hands
rvith all scientifie workers who are against U.S. imperialism and render all-round support to the Vietnamese
people in their struggle to defeat the U.S. aggressors
eompletely and win final victory.
We people and scientific workers of the four continents shall, rvith our owil efforts, continue to score
still more and greater achievements in science and
technology, and make still greater contributions to the

Dear friends! Our Colloquium is coming to a
close. We will continue to hold, in the future, colloquia on particular branches of science. The 1968 Peking
Symposium on multiple branches of seience rvill take
place soon. The Chinese people and scientific s,orkers
have ahvays considered it the greatest honour to be able
to play the host and provide facilities for the meetings
of the progressive scientists of the four continents and
the rvorLd. At the same time, we have always regarded
our participation in such meetings as the best opportunities for learning from others. In the near future
lvhen rve meet again our friends present here and many
mor.e new friends in Peking. we hope that a rich harvest
will be reaped both in scientific r,vork and in promoting
the progress. of mankind.

Let us acclaim:
The Vietnamese people wiil triumph! U.S. imwill be defeated !

perialism

The people throughout the world will triumph!
Imperialism and its lackeys will be defeated !

task of burying imperialism, colonialism and neocolonialism and their lackeys and to the cause of winning and safeguarding national independence, defend-

Long live the great unity of the scientists and people of the four continents!

ing world peace and developing the national economy,
culture and science of the four continents.

Long live the great unity of the scientists and people of the rvhole rvorld!

Peking Physics Collo,quium

Oppose Imperiolism ond Coloniolism,
Develop Notionol Science ond Culture
A FTER a nine-day session, the 1966 Summer Physics
Curlloquiurn oI the Peking Symposiunr came to a
triumphant end on July 31. A closing ceremony which
was attended by Vice-Premier Nieh Jung-chen, 10,000
loca1 citizerrs from all uralks of life and foreign fliends
ncr,v in Pekir-rg was held in the Great. Hali of the People. Scienti.sts from Asia, Africa, Latin America . and
Oceania who had worked painstakingly during the
meeting were enthusiastically saluted by the participants. I.hus, over 140 scientists from more than 30
countries rvari-n1y celebrated together with those preseni the important contritrution the Colloquir-rm had made
to the common cause of the scientists ancl people oi the
four coniinents -- the cause of unity against imperiallsm and of tire derrelopment of national science and

fL

cuitnre.

I'he convener of the colloquium presidium, Mokichiro Ncgami, rvho was also leacler of the Japanese
z4

of Scientists, read out the Communique of
the Colloquium (see p. i9); Kuo N{o-jo, Vice-Chairman
ol the Standing Committee of the Chinese National
Pecple's Congress and President of the Chinese
Academy of Sciences, delivered a speech on behalf of
the Chinese people and Chinese scientific workers (see
p. 21).
I)elegation

Scientists from 30 countries took the floor at the
ceremony. While w-armly hailing the achievements
of the Coiloquium, they aiso expressed the determination and conlidence of the scientists and people of the
four continents in opposing imperialism, colonialism
and developing national science and culture. In their
speeches they once again warmly acclaimed the great
thought of N{ao Tse-tung and the tremendous achievements made in vario,-rs fielcis by the Chinese people
who are armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought. Colom-
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bia's Santiago Gamba Escailon, for one, spoke of the
miracle which the brilliant genius of Chairman Mao
Tse-tung has worked on the Chinese people, a miracle,
he said, that has been transformed into the capability
to work, to organize and to put things into practiee.
The speakers also denounced U.S. imperialism for
its war of aggression in Vietnam and its
heinous crime of massacring Vietnamese people
through the abuse of scientific achievements. They at
the same time shorved that they stood four-square behind the Vietnamese people in their struggle to resist
U.S. aggression and save the country. On the previous
day, 110 scientists attending the Colloquium had jointly
issued a statement on this question (see p. 19).
expanding

A Conclusion in Common
The Colloquium discussed what was the fundamental problem in the development of national science
and culture in the countries of the four continents. A
scientist from Argentina who first brought forward
the question, said that his country had no freedom of
education and scientific research since it was conirolled by foreign powers. His words gave rise to an enthusiastic discussion. Scientists from Sierra Leone, Colombia, Japan, Vietnam and Ceylon a1l gave their views
on the question in the light of what had happened to
their own countries and their personal experience.
On this question, the paper by Suharjo, leader of
the.Indonesian ScientisLs Delegation, received particular
attention. Suharjo strongly denounced the U.S. imperialist-backed Indonesian iascist military regime for brutally
persecuting the prcgressive scientists in the country and
exposed U.S. imirelraiism's cultural infiltratron into
Indonesia. After an anlmated discussion on the development of national science and culture in relation
to politics, manl' scientisLs came to a conclusion in
cofiunon: In countries rr,,hich have long treen suffering
imperialist aggression and oppression, the fundarr.ental
problem in developing national science and culture is
primarily one of politics. Without overthrowing imperialism and colonialism, without genuine national
independence and liberation, the development of national science and culture is out of the question.
Speaking on this question, Renmin Riboo in its
August I editorial hailing the victorious close of the
Colloquiunr, also cited the divided, semi-colonial, semifeudal old China as an example and quoted a passage
in an article written by Chairman Mao Tse-hing in
1945. Chairman 1\.1ao then said: "Many well-intentior-red
educators, scientists and students have buried themselves in their ow'n r,r,'ork or studies and paid no attention to politics in the belief that they could serwe the
country with their kno*'ledge, but this too has turned
out to be a dream, a dream that has been shattered.
This indeed ls a good sign, for the shattering of these
childish dreams marks a starting-point on China's road
towards prosperity and stlength." The editorial also
said that to develop national science and culture in the
struggle against imperiaiism and the struggle for and
AtLgu.st
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to' preserve national independence is precisely the
starting-point for the count,t'ies of the four continents
on the road towards prosperity and strength.
Breok Down lmperiolist Monopoly, Develop
. Notionol Science ond Culture
At present, a new period of a great revolution is
beginning in modern physics. A total of 83 scientilic
papers and reports were read by 78 scientists from 17
countries, at either the plenary or group meetings at
which academic problems coveling all fields of physics
were widely discussed. In addition, 16 other papers
vvere distributed at the Colloquium.

Pakistan scientist Professor Abdus Salam rvho
arrived in Peking on July 29, the last day of the Colloquium's academic activities, delivered a report on
elementary particles at a plenary session at q'hich he
acknowledged the fact that the theory of symmetry
was unable to account for quite a number of
phenomena, and this, he said, showed that elementary
particles must have their internal structure.
Among the many papers and reports welcomed at

the Colloquium were: "Interaction of Two Atomic
Nuclei
Quasi-Molecule Fot'mation." by Mokichiro
Nogami- of Japan; . "The Recent Development of ihe
Theory of Elen-rentary Particles On the Sakata
- as well as those
Model-" by Japan's Shuzo Ogawa;
by scientists of Cambodia, Sierra Leone, Argentina and
other countries.
This Colioquium on physics boosted the morale of
the people and scientists of the countries in the four
contilents and dellated the ar-rogance of the inpei:aiists and their "authorities" in the field of science. The
m)-ib .that physics. especiaii3- nuclear ph1-sics. could be
monopolized b1' certain b:g countries in Europe and
America has long been exploded. The brilliant achi.evements of the Colloquium constituted a Cirect b1o'*, to
those who vainly hoped to reign like kings and tyrants
in the domain of world science.
Rodionce of Moo Tse-tung's Thought llluminotes
The Rood of Scientific Experiment
Tsai Tsu-chuan, deputy leader of the Chinese delegation and an electric light sources expert of r.'-orirer

origin, delivered a report entitled "Making Lamps
for the Revolution" which was warn-rly rece!rred.
He in his report stressed the fact that it s-as Nlao
Tse-tung's thought which fortified people's revolution-

ary u'i1l and illuminated their path of progress. NIao
Tse-tung's thought is the most pourerful weapon for
China's revolution and construction. People armed
with Mao Tse-tung's thought are the greatest fighting
force, he emphasized.

Citing many vivid facts and examples, Tsai Tsu-

chuan told how he and the personnel of the Electric
Light Sources Laboratory of the Futan University ri'hom
he led, with the wholehearted co-operation of other
units, had succeeded in doing rvithin three to fonr years
what took the Western capitalist countlies 20 or 30 years
25

accomplish in research for new-t--v.oe electric light
sources, thus breaking through the technical embargo

to

in this field imposed on China by imperia!.ism anil
modern revisionism. AiI this, he sard, was achieved
b;i hoiding high the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's
thought. by endeavouring to tnansforrn their world
outlook through NIao Tse-tung's thought, by making
Chairman Mao's ai:ticles "C)n Fraetice" and "On Coniradictioir" their guide in their scientific. research aud
by persisting in the road of self-reliance. Today,
he and hi.s colleagues have succeeded in making from
scratch more than ten t)'pes of nevr electric light
sources. They have also successfully trial-produced in a
short time the long-arc xerlon lamp (popularly knor,vn
as."the 1itt1e sun") reputed to be the second revolution
in the history of lighting and have caught up with world
advanced levels. They have also succeeded in making
thirty types of holio.,v-cathode larnps which are used
as light sourees for instrurnents.
Scientists fr"om abroad visited the exhibition of
eiectric light sources sponsored by the Chinese delegatioir, where some of the results of the research by Tsai
Tsu-chuan and his colleagues over the last ferv years
lvere on display. There, people saw various kinds of
nelv types of electric light sonrces, inciuding a 200 kilo-

Icquitrm rvith his report,l'Research on the ,fheory qf
Elementary Particles Carried Out Under the Briliiant
Illumination of Mao Tse-tung's Thought."

The reporl eloquently demonstrated that

Mao

Tse-tung's thought is the porverful, invincible lveapon
in the three great revolutionary rnovements of class
struggle, the struggle lor prcduction and scientific experirnent. The Chinese physicists taking part in the

and applying Chairman
Mao's ,*,orks, following his teachings about emancipating one's mind and breaking aw'ay from blind
faith, and using as their suprerne guide his brilIiant philosophical thought that with all things on
earth "one dilides into tlvo," had, in revealing the contradictions rvithin eien-rentary particles, creatively
postulated the "theory of the straton mode1" which
reflects the interne.l structure of elementary particles.
This took theoretical research into the internal structure of elementary particles a great step forrn,ard.
researc{e, creatively studying

"Stratons" ',vere postulated by Chinese physicists
against the erroneous theory of Wesiern scholars that
the elementary parlicles were inclivisible. "Straton"
means one of the infinite number of strata in the

Speakir-rg on behalf of the Peking Research Group
on the Theory of Elementary Particles, the Chinese
physicist Wang Jung won the attention of the Coi-

structlre of matter, and is not the "ultimate constituent of matter." The "theory of the straton model"
shorvs that the elernentary particles are composed of
still more elementary things stratons and anti- it is possible to
stratons. According to this theor"y,
explain and describe in a unified '"vay many phenomena
in the fieid of elementary particles which hitherto the
existing theories have failed to do. This is of con*
siderable value to furlher research into the internal
structure of eiementary parlicles in the future.
Ttre Chinese ph1'sicists' achievements in the theory
of elementarv pariicles and eiectric light sources have
testified to the fact that the great thought of Mao
Tse-tung has estabiished the orienta.tion and indicated
the road ahead for tl-re Chinese people in furthering
the cause of socialist s,sience. This has been a great
inspiration to scientists of various countries. They
sa), that Mao Tse-tung's thought is a unir,,ersal truth
vrhich, in the social and natural science alike, guides
the peoples in their advance.

p. 11.)
Henceforth, they said. they must take the

Tse-tung's thought.
wherever it went.

'"\,att long-arc xenon lamp- Several years ago, the
their 100 kilot'att longarc senon lamp rras ''tl're biggest lamp on ear1h" and
ridicuied China for its backrrardness in the tech;rrqr.re of
llghting. But, as Tsai Tsu-chuan pointed out in hls
report: W.ith Mao ?se-tung's thought, w'e fear ne:rher
Heaven nor Earth; rve dare to combat the imperiaiisis.
the modern revi.sionists and the reactionaries of all
ccLrntries as u,ell as our backr,vardness in science.
With it, we sha1l be able to surmount all difficulties,
win victories and blaze our own trail. After the visit
to the exhibition, Adnan Zrr.er'i, a Tunisian scientist,
exclaimed: I knew nothing ab,out China in the past;
now I've come to see that Mao Tse-tung's thought is a
real u,eapon.
rrrodern revisionists boasted that

(Continued from

People's

Liberation Army as their example and creatively study
and apply Mao Tse-tung's works so as to win victory
in both revolution and in production and construciion.

On the southeast coast and along the southwest
border ol China, the people eagerly invited the comrflanders and fighters of army units stationed there to
tell about their experiences in studying Chairrnan
1\1[ao's works. The "Heroic Tashan Regiment" under the
Canton command sent a group of more than 140 cadres
and fighters to the countryside to' popularize Mao
,A

This group was warmly received

V,/hen Feng Fu-sheng, political instructor

of

a

P.L.A. air force unit who is an activist in studying
Chairrnan Mao's works, spoke of his experience in
studying Chairman Mao's ',l,orks to members of a people's commune near where he lvas stationed, many of
them said that his words had gone home and that
in future they must earnestl.r, study Chairman l\llao's
works, follow his teachings and act according to his
instrucli<-rns.
Pel:,i"tiO ft,11tisy1.
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rench Comrnunist Movement (M - L) Proises

Choirmon Mso's Historic Contribution in
Combcting Revisionism
rFHE First Congress of the French Communist MoveI ment (Marxist-Leninist) which met recently in
Paris, sent a message of greetings to Chairman Mao Tse-

tung and the Central Committee of the Chinese Cornrnunist Party. The message warmly praised the historie
contribution of Mao Tse-tung's thought irr the struggle
against rrrodern revisionisrn.
It was published in the July-August issue of I'Ifumanite nouoetle, central organ of the French Communist Movement (Marxist-Leninist).

The message wrote, "On the occasion of the First
Congress of the French Communist Movement (MarxistLeninist) rvhich met in Paris on June 25 and 26, 1966,
the French Marxist-Leninists send their f,raternal g::eetings to the great Chinese peopie, the Communist Party

of China and Chairman Mao Tse-tung. The

French

Communists (Marxist-Leninist), who carry on the

g1o-

rious traditions of the French workers' movement,

highly appreciate the historic eontribution of the Chinese Communist Party and Chairman ilIao Tse-turrg's
thought in the struggle against modern revisionism in
the international cornrnunist movement.
"The Congress has clearly drar,vn a line of demarcation on the political and organizational plane betrveen
the Marxist-I-eninists and the modern r.errisionists in
France. It marks an important stage in the development of the French Marxist-Leninist movement and
shows that in spite of the betrayal of the modern revisionists, Mar:<ism-Leninism represents a considerable
force even in one of the bastions of capitalism and
imperialism.

"The French Marxist-Leninists reaffirm their fuilest solidarity with the People's Repukrlic of China at
a time when American imperialisrn's threats of aggression are clearly directed against China, the bastion ol
socialism in the vi,orld," the message stressed.

r-O
Li\

Chileqn Revolutionory Comrnunist Fsrty Founded
HE Revolutionary Communist Party of Chile
fou"nded last May at tl-re

u,'as

First Marxist-Leninist Con-

gress of Chilean Commur:ists.
The Congress !l'as organized

by the revolutionary
organization "Espartaco," the "Cornmunist Rebel
lInion," a number of Communists who had split with
the revrslonist leadership cf the Chiiean Cornmunist
Farty, and other revolutionary people. About B0
delegates attended the Congress.
A communique issued by the Congress said that
before the Congress many regional congresses and

branch Pai-iv rneetings \\-ei'e heid ar ivhich <iraft dccuments for the Ccngress arere rijseus,.ed. The draJt of
tile Pai'i;' statutes and Part3. pi'ogramme, and the reports on the Party's domestic and foreign policies rvere
discussed at the Congress. The discussion shor',,ed that

the delegates to the Congress were unanimous in their
opinion on the principles contained in thcse documents.
.Accordi.ng to the cornrnunique, the Congress elect-,
ed the national leadership co,rnmittee of the Chilean

Revolutionary Communist Party.

On the evening of .Iuly 31 and on August 1, in
Peking, Shanghai, Canton, Shenyang, Tientsin,'Harbin,

Comi:rittee of the Chinese Communist Party, ealled on

Taiyuan, lVuhan. Sian, Nanking, Tsinan, Hangcholv,
Kunming, Urumchi. Huhehot and other cities grand
meetings to corr-rmemorate Army Day, arrny and eivilian get-togethers or big meetings to support the army
and pay special attenticn to the fai:-rilies of the
soidiers were helC. At these meetings responsible
me:nbers of the Part-v, government and army in the
diflerent piaces celebrated the occasion together with
thousands of workers, peasants and soldiers. At a
gathering in Peking on the evening of August 1, fuIa Li,
Member of the Secretariat of the Peking Municipa}

Chairman Mao's great call and to 1:ush to a ner,v stage
their activi.ties to learn from ihe P.L.A.
During this period, many areas organized delegations to visit and rvarmly greet local ai-my units, the
families of martyrs and soidiers, as r,vell as disabled
servicemen. Many areas also organized teams to go
among the families of mart5'rs and soldiers to find
out what"they rn,ere thir-rl<ing and ho',v they -were gebting on in prc;cluction and in their eiaiiy lives and to
help them solve all kinds of concrete problems.
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ROUND THE \MORLD

a very active tout in U.S. imperiaiism's criminal moves "to force peace
talks through bombing."

Before her visit to the Soviet

"peace talks" fraud, the British Labour government virulentiy attacked

Union, the Indian Prime Minister had

government, as an accomplice of
U.S. imperialism, did not stop at
r.r,ith "regret," he hastened to add peddling the
"peace talks" fraud and
that Britain "r'emains convinced'' that carrying out
anti-China activities.
the United States was "right" to pur- Officers of the British
army and
sue its policy-a policy of aggres- police have long
been active in Saiin Vietnam. He brazenly assion
- that "the onus for continuing gon. Beginning last year, the British
serted
air force has been transporting miliit [the fighting] rests there [Hanoi] '' tary- supplies for the U.S. aggressors
and f).agrantl5, tried to intimidate the in south VietnarnItris year, the
Vietnamese peopie into accepting I-abour gol,ernment sent a medical
U.S. imperialism's ''unconditional team to south Vietnam. A contingent
negotiations.'' On July 16, Wilson of British troops is building an air
rushed to Moscow and for three days base in Thailand.
In addition, the
held secret talks with Kosygin over Labour government has placed Hongthe Vietnam question. There, under kong at U.S. disposal as
a base for
the cloak of the two Co-Chairmen of the war of aggression
against Vietthe Geneva Conference, the two made nam.
A11 this shows that the Labour
their shady deals.
government is driving Britain step
The collusion between the British by step into the whirlpool of the U.S.
Labour government and the Soviet imperialist war of aggression against
leadership does not begin today. For Vietnam. By throwing in Britain's
a long time the two pals have been lot with U.S. imperialism, Wilson can
echoing each other and running er- attain no other end than to hasten
rands for the U.S. policy of aggres- the collapse of British imperialism.
sion in Vietnam. Today the Soviet
revisionist leadi.ng group is working

"seven-point proposal" and then hurried to Moscor,t' lol taiks. What made
her so unmindful of public criticism
and so unsparing of her own energY?
The answer became clear when,
promptiy on.the day after she made
public her "seven-point proposal"
the United States lent India $150 mitUon. This follorved the promise made
by the revisionist leading clique of

PEDDLING U.S. PTACE TALKS FRAUD

made public her so-called "sevenChina which firmly supports the point proposal" for ending the r.l,ar
Vietnarrrese people's struggle to resist
joint communique
British Prime Minister Wiison has U.S. aggression and save their coun- in Vietnam. The
on
Soviet-Indian
talks was complayed a very unsavoury role by try. Speaking
in the House of Com- pletely in tune with this "seven-point
scurrying abroad and working ener- mons on July 7, Wilson unscrupuproposal" advanced by the Indian
getically for U.S. imperialism as it lously attacked Premier
Chou En-lai reactionaries.
recklessly escalates its war of ag- by name for his just stand
on the
gression in Vietnam in an all-out
It is noteworthy that despite
Vietnarn question. On July 13, he
effort to "force peace talks through openly and vociferously urged the universal condemnation of the Johnbombing."
British public to demonstrate in son Administration's recent criminal
Haiphong by
Wiison made a statement to the front of the Office of the Chinese bombing of Hanoi and
just-minded
public,
r,l.orld
the Inthe
House of Commons immediately Charge d'Affaires in London.
Minister
have
Prime
should
dian
after the American air marauders
As a matter of fact, the T..abour first put fonvard the so-called

Wilson's Unsovoury Role

bombed Hanoi and Haiphong. While
hypocritically noting the U.S. action

hand in glove with the Johnson
Administration in its su,indle to
"force peace talks through bombing"

and is trying hard to line up all
in a "united action." Wilson's Moscorv tour, iike
that of the Indian Prime Minister, is
an integral part of the t,ig plot
hatched u,ith Moscor,", as the centre
to betray the Vietnamesc peopie's
monsters and fiends

struggle against U.S. aggression and

for national salvation.
While going out of its rvay

to

peddle the Johnson Administrafion's
28

lndion Prime Minister
A U.S. Tout

-

After conferring vvith the Soviet
leaders and plotting to reconvene the

the Soviet Union to give her
reward of 1,000 million rubles.

a

l\{rs. Gandhi's Moscow trip not only
showed up the hateful features of
the Indian reactionaries. but also
further exposed the revisionist leaders of the Soviet Union as renegades.
The Indian Prime Minister inadvertently betrayed her second master
when in her glee she boasted at her
press conference in New Delhi that
India's "initiative had been welcomed" and that "I doubt if he
[Kosygin] wants to give up the initiative" to bring about "peace taiks"
on Vietnam. Moscow may make one
"denial" after another, but the Indian
Prime Minister's statement has once
again laid bare the game of united
action which the United States and

the Soviet Union are playing to
"force peace talks through bomb-

Generra conference, Mrs. Indira
Gandhi at a Ne'uv Delhi press con- ing."
ference on Juiy 19 boosted her
President Ho Chi Minh's Appeal to
"peace" proposal on the Vietnam the People of the Whole Country is
question and disciosed that Indian a powerful rebuff to U.S. imperialmissions abroad "were actively isnr's policy of war blackmail and a
pursuing" this fraud. Thus, the In- direct blow at the various kinds of
dian Pi-in.re Minister has once again salesmen of the "peace ta1ks" scheme.
come out into the open to serve as The Indian l'eactionaries. running erPeking Reuieto, No.
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rands for the Johnson Administration
to promote its plot for "peace ta1ks,"

The slogan "black fuorver" which
reflects the growing militancy of the

Negro people was raised lor the
first time in June when a Negro
"freedom march" was staged in
Mississippi, a state where racism is
particularlv rampant. In a manifesto, the organizers declared that
torious than ever on the international the march was "a public indictment
political stage.
and protest" against American society, the Government of the United
States and the state of Mississippi.
The three-week march covered
NEGRO STRUGGLE IN U.S.A.
more. than 260 miles. Throughout
it, the demonstrators \ /ere under
close troop and police surveillance
Breoking the Fetters
all the time and risked their lives
Of "Non-Violence"
when passing through the Mississippi
hinterland. But their numbers
Since the latter part of June,
grew
from 7 at the start to
daiiy
armed actions by Negroes against
several
thousand
at Jackson where
racial oppression have time and
march
ended.
the
On that day some
again broken out in many parts of
50,000
Negroes
attended
the meeting
the United States including bie
racial
against
oppression
in front of
cities Iike Chicago, Cleveland, Nerv
state
legislature
the
building
in
York and Los Angeles. The demJackson.
The
militant
spirit
of
onstrators fought courageously
remained
the
demonstrators
high
against armed troops and police and
the racists. and there have been far throughout the march. By their acmore struggl.es in this period than tions the marchers demonstrated the
in any previous year. This sho*,s bankruptcy of the doctrine of "nonWhen the racists opened
that the American Negro struggle violence."
provoke them, some demonfire
to
racial
discrimination, oppresagainst
sion and exploitation is breaking strators immediately filed back.
away from the doctrine of "nonThe high militancl' of the Ameriviolence" imposed on the Negroes can Negroes has also found expresby thelr Right-wing leadership and is sion in the recent changes of leaderembarking upon the path of oppos- ship and policies of a number of imi.rg counter-revolutionary violence portant Negro organizations. The
rvith revolutionary violence. This Student Non-Violent Co-ordinating
development has added to the dif- Committee, which had been active
ficulties of the U.S. ruling circles in organizing Negro struggles in the
who are in dire straits as a result south, changed its leadership in May
of repeated defeats in their war of to a more militant one which openly
aggression in Vietnam.
calls for armed self-defence. The
can never hope to shake the iron
will of the 31 million Vietnamese
peopie to fight on resolutely till final
victory. Their manoeuvres rvili only
end in exposing them to the last
detail and making them more no-

organization has declari:d its opposilion to the Johnson Administration's

poiicy of aggression in Vietnam.

Another Negro organization, the
of Racial Equality, at its
national convention early in Julv,
adopted a resolution announcing an
end to "non-violence" u,hich it had
advocated for more than 20 5,esy5,
and made a stand for the right of
the Negroes to defend themselves
and counter-attack rvhen subjected
to vioience. One of its nerv leaders,
who took office in l\{arch, has said:
"The philosophy of non-violence is
Congress

dying."

It is reported that the ranks of the
Negro armed self-defence organizations are rapidly swelling. The
Deacons for Defence and Justice
formed last year has now establ.ished
50 to 60 branches in five southern states. The Revolutionary Action Movement which has its headquarters in Philadelphia is norv also
active in New York, Chicago, Detroit
and other industrial centres in the
north.

The struggle of the

American

Negroes is a life-and-death class
struggle. In the face of their rising
armed resistance against racial oppression, the U.S. reactionary ruling
circles are planning' new steps to
suppress it. However, the history

of the American Negro

struggle

shows that violent suppression by
the ruling circles can only hasten
the new awakening of the Negro
masses and make more People realize that their sole hope is to meet
violence with violence.

Minister Faruque continued: "Pakwith honour and self-respect. We
friends;
can
never
against
our
turn
istan
and China threaten no other
(Continued from p. 5.)
nor
shall
ever
aid
our
enemies.
we
country.
The 800 million people of
r
He continued: "If friendshiP beYour
Excellency
has
said
that
China
our
two
countries
are united in the
tween Pakistan and China is a matof
Pakistan.
I
reliable
friend
can
is
a
determination
to
defend
themselves.
ter of concern to some and if theY
THE WEEK

are trying to drive a lvedge between
them, then I fully share Your Excellency's conviction that they shall not
succeed." The Minister said that

Pakistan rvould never forget the
generous help and assistance that
came from China in her hour of national peril. He added: "We are not
a big country. But we are a country

assure Your Excellency

that Pakistan

reciprocates this sentiment in full
measure. We have no power over the
acts of others. But we certainly have

the command of our own deeds. No
matter how hard others may try to
compromise our national honotrr and
dignity, we shall remain steadfast on
the course that we have.chosen."

This shall strengthen peace not only
for our t'n o countries but also in our
region and, in a certain measure,
throughout the world."
On the eve of his departure, Minister Faruque gave a farewell banquet
which was attended by Premier Chou
En-lai and Vice-Premier Chen Yi.
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ACROSS THE LAND
Good News From WheotGrowers
CONTINUOUS stream of good
tidings has poured in from the
various lvheat-growing al'eas of
China since harvesting got under rvay

in

N'Iay.

Honan, one of the rnain r,vheatproCucing provinces, reports a good
harvest of lvinter wheat. The eastern
plain of this province has reaped a
crop seldorn equailed in the past; In
sorne counties, the harvest was 30 per

cent and more above that of last
year. Anh.,vei Province, another impcrtant wheat-grower, also reports a
good hanrest in all areas apart from
a felv places rvhere the crop rvas affected by aclverse natural conditions.
Its harvest this ;,-ear is reporteci to be
one of the besi since liberation. The
impnltani u-heai-producinq area of
nor-thei:r-r Kiangsu Pror.ince a-lso
brought in good harvests. Kiangsi
Province in the soul"h too galhered
good harvests in most of its rn'heat

areas. Rural people's communes
around the outskirts of Shichiachuang in Hopei Province gathered
in a heavy c1'op over a large
area. Reports from the threshing floors quote a per mu yield 20
per cent higher than last year.

years they summed up thelr experience in years of battling fiooding and

waterlogging and in raising crops
and have step by step built up an
irrigation system'that puts the stress
Good nelvs also come from the na- on drainage. This has greatly entional minority frontier regions of hanced their ability to resist calamiSinkiang and Inner l\{ongolia. Rura} ties. The province has greatly incommunes in Inner Nlongolia's creased its ability to produce fer"granary" aiong the big bend of the tilizer. The quali+"y of manure accuYellorv River overcane drought, muiated is better too and more \r,'as
high rvinds and insect pests to reap spread this yoar than in any prea bigger hari,est than last year's vious J/ear. Varlous irnproved strains
good harvest.
of grain suited to local conditions
were sown on larger areas than el'er
The good summer harvests raised
in many places this year i.vas the before.
resr-rlt of re15ri6g on Mao Tse-tung's
thought, and of commLrne rnembers
Tungting Loke Water
following the directives of Chairman
Mao and revolutionizing their think- Conservancy Project Completed
ing. Anhwei Province is a typical
and
example of this. In the past, this
Ar GiANT electric irrigation
I
jusi
treen
drainage
netrvork
has
province has ahvays had more than
its share of natural calamities and corripleted around Tungting Lake in
yields l-rave a1-,.,-ai's been lelatir-eiy Iiunan Province, centraL China. It
ios'. In recent )-ears. the br'.rad protects rnillions of aru ol farn.rland
masses of comuiune mer:rbers arrd against the traditional troubles of
cadres s-ho have diligentll' studied waterlogging and drought. Originally
Chairman Mao's 'il'ritings have ef- scheduled to take three years, it was
fected a change in their mental out- finished in only hvo years and tu,o
look. Exhibiting the resollrtion men- months by its buiiders who put
tioned by Chairman NIao in "The Mao Tse-tung's thought in comFooli.sh Old l\{an Who Removed the mand and worked with soaring revMountains," they have set out deter- olutionary enthusiasm.
minedly to change the backward
The netv,,ork includes 1,580 pumpstate of farm production. In the northirrg
stations, 6,100 kilometres of
ern Huai Ril,er area which had
power transmission lines, 90 transbeen plagued by waterlogging for
forming stations and over 60 huge
pylons supporting the pou,er lines
over rivers. Additional irrigation and
drainage ditches are now under construction to link the pumping stations with the nearby farmland.
When these are completed, the sta-

tions will provide irrigation and
fol a total of over
6 million mu of farmland in the 13
counties around the iake.

drainage faciiilies

The Tungting Lsks area is an imporlant agricultural region in Hunan
Province and achievernents in capital
,construction on its, farmland have

played a big part

New lantlscape arountl Tungting
30

in the province's

.agricullural developrnent. Three years
ago only 15 mil-Iion mu of" Iarmland
could give stable, high yields despite
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long dry spells or too much rain.
Now, that figure has risen to 24 million ntu. Irrigation now effectively
covers over 40 million rtu of farmland in the province. Thanks to the
network of electric pumping stations,
a vast amount of labour has been
released on many farms from the
chore of pedalling vr'aterwheels and
redirected to intensive and meticulous farming to enable these places
to raise bumpel crops every year.
The rapid development of capital
construction on the farmland around
the lake, with the electric pumping
stations playing the leading roie, has
enabled the masses of commune
memb,ers to see the happy prospect
of a new socialist countryside, and
coma f6 a clearer understanding of

of foreign stEreotypes and
"authorities" and set abourt their
task, confident that so long as they
acted in accordance with Chairman
bondage

Mao's instructions, success was certain.
Bearin.q

in mind Chairman

Mao's
one should despise the

teaching that
enemy strategically but take full account of him tactically, they made a

thorough analysis of the concr-ete
conditions and the difficulties to be
overcome in producing artificial dia-

Small Plant Makes Artiticiol
Diarnonds

tories helped and co-operated with
the Soochor,v plant.
C hina-C

ompiled Astronomical
Year Boo&s

a srnall
{actory that nolmally makes It STROI{O1\{ICAL year books for
grinding wheeis in Soochorn', east rlE 1969 and 1970. calculated and
China, has produced a kind of eclited entirely by Chinese astronoartificial diamond.
mers. are nor,,", ready for publication.
The artificial diarnond is made
The year books piot in accurate
from graphite in the presence of a detail the position of the sun, the
catalyst under high puessure and at moon, the major planets and huna high temperature. It resembles the dreds of fixed stars at different
rr&Li-iIal product in its physical prop'- tiraes of the year and predict solar
erties, and is used for grinding and and lunar eclipses and various other
TSING sin,ple equipment,

The acc.rracy of these two books
has been appraised as being up to,
and in some respects above, international standards.

Core

at

Workers

in Summer

IDSUMMER in

monds, and studied ways and means

to tackle them. A special teart
composed of workers, technicians
and leading cadres of the plant was
formed. In 40 daSrs of persistent
effort, it solved a host of difficulties
in respect both of technique and
the tremendous ad'r,,antages of the equipment and finally turned out a
people's commune. Each new water product to the standard required.
conservancy work completed is In the course of trial production,
haiied with the cry: "Long live the many scientific research departChinese Commnnist Party! Long live ments and a number of other facChairman Mao!"

astroncmical year books independen1.ly. The data for the 1969 and
1970 year books were compiled
within a span of ten months beginning in 1965.

Shanghai,
China's biggest industr:a1 centre,

finds rt orkers there working unflaggrngiy even in high-temperature
conditions to fulfil and overfulfil
production targets. Despite the summer heat, the masses are working
with ever greater enthusiasm while
facto::y cadres follor,r'ing the instructions given by Chairman Mao in his
article "Be Concerned With the WellBeing of the Masses, Pay Attention
to Methods of Work," show greater
concern than ever for the masses'
well-being.

Cadres of a plant making iron
of some of
their better-ventilated offices and
turned them inio rest rootrrs for ti:e
r-crkers. They visited the hom.es oI
r,vorkels and staff to see to their'
living conditions, describe to the
families production conditions in the
plant and give advice on how to
take good care of their working
members. They also heiped women
workers in the plant to make better
hot-weather arrangements in regard
to famity and house-keePing maicooking pots moved out

ters.

cutting ultra-hard metals and nonmetatlic materials, and for arming
thc cutting edge of rock-boring tools.

special celestial phenomena. They
Cadres of one metallurgical Plant
also provide data important for voluntarily took their electrie fans
geodesic surveSring, the prospecting from their offices and put them in
of natural resources and various the rt'orkshops. They turned a conTire factory, in Kiangsu Province,
-quch as farmu,or-k,
ference room into a rest room for
had plans to make artificial dia- fields of u,orknavigation
connected lvorkers who had to rvork in highaviation
and
rlonCs last year. But at that time,
with economic eonstruction.
ternperature dePartments.
doubts were expressed whether a
sn-;all factory lii<e theirs would be
Only a ferv countries can ealculate
Cadles in many factories. worked
able to turn out such a high grade and edit astronomical year books. side by side with those uiorkproduct that is produced in oi-rly a In 1958, scientists of the Tzuchinshan ing under high temPeratules;
ferv countries. In March this year. in (Purple Mountain) Observatory in others served workers there with
the course of the socialist education Nanking which is under the Chinese cold drinks. ?heY also strengthmovement and their study of Chair- Academy of Sciences, inspired by ened education among the workers
rnan Mao's works, the lvorkers of the the big leap forrvard, began making and staff on how 'to Prevent
plant freed themseives from the the calculations necessary to edit heat prostration.
Ar-tgust
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response

to the militont coll of the

Chinese Communist Porty ond Choirmon Moo Tse-tung, the

high tide of the greot proletorion culturol revolution hos been sweeping through the whole of Chino

;,

rn

the lost few months with tempestuous force. Armed with Moo Tse-tung's thought, the severol hundred

4-

million workers, peosonts ond soldiers ond the mosses of revolutionory codres ond revolutionory intellec-

n

n

tuols ore cleoring out the mony monsters ond demons entrenched in ideologicol ond culturol positions.

B

*

"Four-Fomily lnn," the bourgeois "experts," "scholors," "outhori-

tL

ties" ond "respected mosters" ond their like hove been routed ond their whole prestige hos been scot-

eF

lhe so-colled

"Three-Fomily Viiloge"

or

fi
4\

tered to the winds, This greot culturol revolution hos no porollel in scole, in sweep, in strength or in

?

momentum. lt is olreody spurring the sociolist couse in Chino forword with greot vigour ond undoubtedly

=

is hoving ond will continue to hove on immeosurobly profound ond for-reoching impoct on the world rev-

)L
:1

olution.

Listeners who wish

to know more obout ihis GREAT CULTURAL REVOLUTION, tune in
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l7:30-,l8:30',9130-20r30(Aust.S.f.)
21;fi-2230 (N.Z.S.T.)

25,19,16

43,31,25

EUROPE

Peting

SOUTI-IEAST A,SIA
Locol Stondqrd Time

229

(West Pokiston)
(Eost Pokiston)

A0 (Koth

21:30-22:30 (Logos)

Peking Time

(Koth mo nd u)

20:30-21 :30 (N,Z.S.T.)

20:30-21;30 (Logos)
21:30-22:30 (Coiro)
0.1;30-05:30

41,30,25

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEA.i-AND

AND NORTH AFRICA

:45-19:45 (Monrovio)

(Delhi, Colombo)

(West Pokiston)
(Eost Pokiston)

2l:30-22:j0 (Delhi, Colombo)

Iisbury)

Locol Stondord Time

:30

21 tOO-2Z:OO
20 t40-21 :4O

20:00-21 :00 (Dor-es-Soloom)

Peking Time

20130-21

20:00-2't :00

Metre Bmds

Metre Bonds
252,224
32,31,25,24,19

Time

04130-05:30

05:30-06:30

Locol Stondord Time

Metre Bonds

20:30-21 :30 (G.M.T.)
21 t30-22:3O (Stockholm, Poris)

45,42,31

2130-223O (G.M.T.)

15,42,31

22t30-23 t3O

(Stockholm, Poris)

NORTH AMERICA (EAST COASTI
224,32
31,25,24.19

fime
08:00-09:fi)

19:00-20;00 (E.S.T.)

19,15

09:00-10:00

20;00-21:00 (E,S.T.)

25,19,16

10:00-11r00

21:00-22:@ (E.S.T.)

25,19,16

Peking

Locol Stondord Time

Metre Bondr

SOUTH ASIA
Peking Iirre
22 100-23:00

locol Stondcrd fime
(Delhi, Colombo)

19:30-20:30

t9:00-20:00 (West Pokiston)
20:00-21 :00 (Eost Pokiston)
19140-20:40 (Kothmondu)

NORTH AMERTCA (WEST COASTI

Metre Bonds
41,30,25

Time
t1:00-12:00

19:00-20:00 (P,S.T.)

3l,25,19

12:00-13:00

20:00-2f;00 (P.S.T.)

31,25,1'

Peking

Locol Stqndord

Tire

Metre Bondr

I
I

I

